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TH E TEM PLE D O O R
B y  Felicia B. Clem

If through the Temple door 
A  light could sweep so wide,

So deep that it would pierce 
Beyond emotions tide 

And break the fetters of self-love,
W e might— clear-eyed—

Read other hearts that beat as true 
And with a purpose fully tried.

Thus winning surer judgment, searching truth, 
W e come at last to know 

That often earnest good hides deep 
Where only grievous errors show.

Believing this, once more we trust 
In heaven’s promised good to be,

In spite of seeming failures 
Or of man’s impotency.

If we accept fihe challenge 
Of love’s sacred overtone,

Heeding the voiceless message 
That comes in each heart alone,

W e  know  that on m a n ’s cross redeem ed  
A  perfect rose will flower 

When in each soul-built temple 
Strikes the holy hour.



The Current Outlook
From the Rosicrucian Viewpoint

Boys of Today-M en of Tomdjpw
B y  Kittie S. Cowen

E R TA IN  it is that the boys of today, will the men of, to
morrow, and the kind of men that thev /ill be depends pj rin-

___ cipally on two decisive factors, name-1 > the home and the school.
Every child that comes into the wor1 has as his or her jus-1 in

heritance the right to be wellborn. By b n£ wellborn we dojjfot mkeam 
nor expect the child to be born in a h ^  of luxury. ^  fact ^  a 
home without certain other conditions, could prove / . V a  real/enace. 

ermore the child^haa-feA -ighl to have two honest, Godfearing 
ri very'growing child, boy or girl, needs the. influence of both 

a father and a mother, and any two people who bring a child into the 
world and then side-step their privilege as well as responsibility in 
rearing the child to the very best of their ability, are incurring a very 
heavy debt of destiny which somewhere, sometime they will be obliged 
to pay, even to the last farthing.

Children robbed of their parents by death, if good homes cannot 
be found, should be placed in children’s homes where they are tutored, 
guided, and directed by men and women, who by special training, have 
become eminently fitted for such a high, holy vocation. Every state 

should have training schools designed wholly to pre- 
Children pare men and women temperamentally fitted for this
H ave R ights special work, and boys and girls leaving these homes 

should take with them honorary degrees which will 
admit them into the most refined stratum of society.

Jails as they are kept today, and most reformatories are a public 
discredit to any community, state, or nation. ‘ ‘ Oh, really, but they are 
very necessary. Without them the world would be over-rnn with de
linquent young people committing all sorts of atrocities” — this by peo
ple who not having made investigation are quite unqualified to express 
any sort of an opinion on so far-reaching a subject.

W hy not ask Father Flanagan of Boys Town, Nebraska, for his 
opinion on this subject, and whether he thinks that there are any truly 
bad boys. W e wonder how many of our readers know of Father 
Flanagan’s Boys Home for homeless, abandoned boys.

Father Flanagan can tell you that during the past twenty-eight 
years, more than 5,000 homeless, deserted boys have come to know this 
place, where a united effort is devoted to their future to provide them
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w, a good home, sincere, earnest teaching and trannng winch equips 
the,to become honest, reliable, self-reliant American citizens A 
certahAir Station in England there is a young captain who ^  
h e a v /S aults on vitally important targets m more a ^  wh() 
points,'TUuding, Metz, Cologne, and Aachen, w . „  ■
Father ̂ atwan is and the kind of work that is being done 1 y 
Town. A d h e r e  is a certain First Sergeant, C.R.M somewher^in 
Holland, who w ld  tell yon some m ore -a n d  these two fine jo u n g  men 
are just a few w*, have left Boys Town to help make the worl 
plac e in which to t Tg

[0 particular d o ^ n e  or creed is taught in Boys Town. The place 
'-sectarian and non-poselyting, and it presents a real beauty spo 

e f t W d  of Which the i,ople 0f  the surrounding community may

' " “ S a t *  done, every community m fte e“

world » a i d  do, end inrtlrermore, 4 * *
money s p e i^ n  jails and other such houses of d e lin k

The world is entering into a New Age where right must take t le 
place o f might, if humanity is to continue to perpetuate itself, and 

the home and the school are the two main 
H om es  focusing’ points where all progress and reforms
V erses must begin. _ _
R eformatories Respecting the importance of the training re

ceived in the schools of our country, we should 
realize that even today somewhere, in some of our public schools there 
sits a child who will be the future president of these United States. 
There are also future governors o f states, law makers, supreme judges, 
et cetera, and the work that they will do in these high positions of trust 
at that future time, depends to a very great extent, on the ideas and be
liefs which are being inculcated in their minds right now.

Unmoral parents are unfit to beget and guide children; and un
moral teachers are also unfit to instruct and influence the lives of our 
future generation. Next to the parents the teacher’s responsibiliy is 
the greatest in shaping the destiny of a nation.

Four more factors have a great influence in fashioning the char
acters of men, women, and children. They are literature, moving p ic
tures, music, and religion. The growing child is particularly susceptible 
to all four of them. Early in life the child shows a fondness for 
nursery rhymes, and can listen with wrapped attention to the same ones 
over and over again. Furthermore, whether good or bad, these rhythmic 
tales make a profound impression on the child ’s mind which remains 
to some extent throughout its entire life. Evil, coarse, or lewd litera
ture may make an imprint on the mind which later, under unforeseen 
circumstances may lead to deeds of degradation, while the opposite 
kind becomes an ever present source of inspiration.
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Moving pictures are very realistic and readily familiarize the mind 

with good or evil according to their portrayals. It is never good for 
either young or old to become too familiar with evil, for after a time it 
dulls the finer senses and makes its indulgence more easy and less 
repellent. Pope Pius spoke wisely when he advised the Members of a 
Motion Picture Executive Committee of Hollywood to clean up their 
pictures. There is something about a really good moving picture, on 
the other hand, that enters into the inner recesses of the mind— some
thing that makes for a better citizen.

Music has the power to lift the Spirit up to the heights or drag 
the emotions down into the very depths of degradation as is readily 
seen by wild, mad, jitterbug screeching, wailing, and thumping re
sulting in the most disgusting kind of human gyrating contortions. 
On the other hand, Handel’s sublime Messiah has the power to lift the 

Spirit up to the very gates of paradise. Handel’s 
Foui* music has a purifying effect on the emotions and
Educational lifts them up into a vibration of sublime ecstasy
Factors on the wings of which the Spirit soars upward to the

very throne of God where it instinctive knows that 
true happiness is to be found only in the things that tend to develop 
the powers of the Spirit into godlike forces which transforms the hu
man into the divine.

Children should early be taught of God the Father of all and over 
a ll; this can be done through the medium of songs, stories, pictures, and 
example. Many a good man and women owe much of his or her suc
cess in life to the reverence instilled in his nature by the prayers ut
tered at his mother’s knee during early childhood.

The New Age will be an inclusive A g e ; an age in which competition 
will give place to cooperation, where employer and employee will meet 
on the common ground of mutual benefit; an age in which much time 
will be given to cultivating the powers of the mind and the right use of 
these powers. Illiteracy will become a thing of the past for all people 
will have both time and opportunity for self-improvement. The term 
of life on earth will be lengthened and there will be much less sickness 
for the reason that people will be taught how to live right in relation to 
maintaining physical health. And this will be accomplished by the 
men and women of tomorrow who are now just beginning to be born 
into the world. Even now it is no unusual thing to see children much 
wiser than their parents. Not conceited, arrogant children, but normal, 
happy, respectful youngsters who just naturally know— and think noth
ing about it. These children have not only brought over much of the 
wisdom of the ages but they are also going to know how to use it to the 
best advantage for all mankind with whom they are going to feel a 
very near kinship.
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Alone W ith M y Thoughts
B y  D orothy L awson

Our dispositions will be suitable to that which we most fre
quently think on; for the soul is, as it were, tinged with the 
color and complexion of its own thoughts.

—Antoninus.

not my fault that I ’ve been 
sick . . .  besides, I ’m convinced

A  there is no justice in life !”  I 
complained to my husband. Truly, I 
felt quite abused and justified in my 
attitude believing every word I had 
uttered. In fact, I had said it so often, 
the idea had become firmly entrenched 
in my mind. It never occurred to me 
that I could be wrong.

“ I think it ’s a pretty good world,”  
my husband said patiently in response 
to my outburst. Ready to argue at the 
drop of the hat, I took him up on that 
score.

“ Oh, sure!”  I exclaimed bitterly, 
“ I t ’s a good world for you, because 
you’re strong and well. That makes all 
the difference in the world.”

“ W ell,”  my husband hesitated, 
“ you’re right in that respect about 
things looking brighter when one feels 
well, but remember, we have a lot to do 
with the way we feel by the way we 
think.”

“ Are you insinuating that I don’t 
think right?”  I asked in a hurt, half

angry, surprised tone. Now if anyone 
dislikes to argue, it is my husband. So 
carefully, he selected his next words.

“ No, you don’t think right in this 
respect. Now, listen to me please,”  he 
begged as he saw that my anger was 
mounting like a seething volcano about 
to erupt momentarily. “ Just hear me 
out. That’s all I  ask, and then you can 
think and do as you like about the 
matter. ’ ’

Begrudgingly, I agreed, and impa
tiently waited for him to finish. After 
talking to me, he kissed me and went 
out to water the lawn. Alone with my 
thoughts, I considered the advice my 
husband had given me. Could it be that 
he was right? If he was, I woiddn’t 
give him the satisfaction of knowing 
it, I  vowed. Suddenly, that “ still, 
small voice”  which we are told about in 
the Bible, spoke up and said, “ There, 
see ? That is a form of resentment, and 
stubbornness. ’ ’ Briefly, my mind scan
ned the past. Maybe my husband was 
right. I had heard about being honest 
with oneself in order to eliminate all the
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barriers to the overcoming of faults, but 
to my mind, that had always pertained 
to the other fellow . . . not me. “ That’s 
a lot of hooey! ”  I had said, and let it go 
at that. Well, here I was in this terrible 
weakened condition, not able to take 
part in any activities, nor be a com
panion to my husband and children.

‘ ‘ Maybe I am  at fau lt! ”  I said aloud. 
Then, a series of mental pictures pro
jected themselves upon my mental screen 
concerning the past, and I saw myself 
as I had been all along. I had been al
lowing all types of negative thoughts 
to held me in bondage. I analyzed fur
ther. I saw that I had been indulging 
in fear thoughts, anxiety, long-range 
worrying, over-sensitivity, resentments, 
petty grudges, annoyances, and the ter
rible habit of always expecting the 
worst! That was it! I had ignorantly 
been attracting the negative to me. Of 
course I wanted to get well. . . .  I had a 
grand husband and two lovely boys. I 
had said that I was doing the best I 
could, and had stoutly denied that I 
could do better. Now, I saw that I had 
definitely not done the best I could. 
Right then and there I resolved to at 
least try to pull out of the rut in which 
I found myself. I certainly wasn’t sat
isfied the way things were . . .  all else 
had failed; I could at least experiment. 
I decided not to say anything to my hus
band. I would just secretly begin work
ing on myself and see what T could ac
complish. I resurrected my Bible, which, 
I ’m ashamed to say, had become almost 
a relic, thick with dust! When I had 
read it last, I did not know. This would 
be a good time to read and concentrate, 
while my husband was out tending to 
the garden. I still had a good dose of 
stubbornness in me, and didn’t want to 
give him the satisfaction of thinking 
that his words had struck home. I read 
a good deal, and, to my amazement, be
came very absorbed and interested in 
the Bible. I read all about faith, and

love, and the words of St. Paul im
pressed me greatly:

“ Whatsoever things are true, what
soever things are honest, whatsoever 
things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, 
whatsoever things are of good report; 
if there be any virtue, and if there be 
any praise, think on these things.”  

What beautiful thoughts! That, along 
with the Ten Commandments just about 
covered everything as far as being a 
guide to future happiness was con
cerned. I was really becoming en
thused. I realized that I hadn’t been 
living up to the Christ principles at 
all. I hadn’t let' my thoughts run along 
with the kind of things that were true. 
Neither had they truly run true to form 
according to the rest of St. Paul’s 
words! Then, I realized fully the mean
ing of, “ To thine ownself be true.”  I 
had not possessed true faith at all, still 
I would have assured anyone that I did 
have faith. Now I saw that I had 
possessed faith only in the negative 
things . . .  a degenerated form of faith, 
and no wonder bad results had mate
rialized for me! How true that “ like 
begets like,”  I have one trait to mv 
credit— when I am convinced that I 
am wrong, I set about to bring a change 
in matters, but what a stubborn mule I 
had been! My, how I had grumbled 
upon arising in the morning. I hadn’t 
missed a thing about which to camplain. 
It seemed then, that it was a miracle 
that my husband could still love me, 
and put up with my actions so patiently.

The next morning when I awoke, I 
began my new way of thinking and act
ing. I thanked God for the new day. 
W ay back in my memory, I recalled 
a sermon on gratitude and the thankful 
spirit, and after all those years, it came 
to the fore to help me. When I heard 
it first, it had acted much in the same 
manner as pouring water on a duck’s 
back. Strange that what I had lis
tened to years before in a mechanical
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manner, apparently not absorbing it in 
tbe least, was now serving its purpose! 
I  knew that I must increase my faith; 
so I prayed for more of it. I  discovered 
that in praying for more faith and un
derstanding, my latent powers began to 
manifest. Of course, I had to learn not 
to expect things to change over night, 
and it took great patience, but as I  had 
never had much patience, that was a 
good lesson for me to learn.

During breakfast, I forced myself to 
be cheerful, and I could instinctively 
feel the change in the atmosphere. My 
husband looked happier, and the chil
dren, seemed easier to manage. Silently, 
as I  went about performing the differ
ent little household tasks that my meager 
strength would permit, I  gave thanks to 
God for even the slightest little thing 
that I  had heretofore taken for granted. 
I made the beds lovingly this time, in
stead of uttering my usual complaint, 
“ Oh, I hate to make beds!”  Now, I 
realized that the more I had hated to do 
a task, and complained about it, either 
silently or aloud, the task actually be
came harder to perform. I  also disliked 
dish washing. I  used to moan aloud, 
“ I ’m just not the domestic type.”  But 
this day, I found myself blessing the 
dishes and really enjoying the work. 
Yes, I ’d certainly made a mess of my 
life by constant crabbing and nagging. 
I soon acquired the habit of thanking 
God for the strength to do simple little 
chores, for there had been a time a few 
months back when I was too weak to 
stand up long enough to do them. I  was 
really learning that gratitude is a great 
thing.

That night when I went to bed, I 
decided that my method of praying 
needed renovating, too. Instead of the 
former begging, almost tearful type of 
prayer I had been in the habit of saying 
nightly, L learned to ask God for guid
ance and to thank Him for all my bless
ings. I found that through praise and 
gratitude, I actually released a strong,

vibrant power from within that I had 
formerly been damming up making it 
an impossibility for the power of God to 
manifest through me. I had been too 
anxious for results to materialize ex
actly in the manner I had wished. Now, 
I  learned that God knows when the time, 
is “ ripe”  and that I must not fret and 
worry about anything . . . and to 
think that I used to be guilty of blam
ing God whenever things didn’t go to 
my liking! When things seem wrong 
now, I realize that I am at fault some
how, and that God is always waiting to 
show me the right way. I had quite a 
hard time getting out of the rut of nega
tive thinking and acting, but once I saw 
that I was at fault, and did something 
constructive about it, the battle was half 
won. I  had to keep plugging away at 
it, however, in order not to fall back 
into the former pit, but in time, the posi
tive way of looking at life became deeply 
embedded in my consciousness, and be
came an instinctive procedure. A t first, 
I made the mistake of condemning my
self terribly after seeing that I had been 
wrong, but I soon realized that con
demnation was in itself negative. I 
knew that in order to have God forgive 
me, I  must also forgive myself, make 
amends, and “ sin no more lest a worst 
sin befall thee.”

I  also had to break myself of the 
habit of criticizing things that my 
friends did, when I didn’t agree with 
their way of thinking. I learned to re
spect the opinions of others, and to 
realize that everyone is entitled to his 
own opinion. Oh, I had so many things 
to undo that had been purely thoughts 
of a destructive nature-! I  had been in
tolerant of everything and everyone, 
still, I  had expected tolerance and un
derstanding from others. It wasn’t 
easy to climb up the steep road to suc
cess and happiness, for I had allowed 
myself to become a creature of negative 
habits. I  was like the proverbial frog 
in the well, who, in trying to get out,
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w ould leap up  fou r feet and slide back 
two feet, but eventually made it to the 
top.

I  also had to learn that right living 
along with a high type o f thinking is 
necessary. It  w ould do little good to 
think properly  and neglect the body. I 
had not eaten right fo r  years, indulging 
m ainly in sweets, instead o f the good 
wholesome food  God intended fo r  us to 
eat. I had also worked too hard and 
had forgotten  to live and get a little fun  
out o f life  as well. So I  learned to relax 
and to p lay a little during recreation 
hours. I had somehow allowed m yself 
to take a too serious view  o f life, and 
had succeeded only in becom ing melan
choly. Now, I  saw that one does not 
have to go around with a face a yard 
long in  order to be a  good Christian. To 
relax m y m ind, I took up the hobby and 
study o f Interior Decorating and found  
it fascinating.

W henever I fou n d  self-p ity trying to 
enter into the picture, I  got busy mak
ing someone else happy, forcin g  the 
E go to take a back seat. I  fu lly  realized 
what a self-centered person I  had been. 
I  even used to grum ble about the 
weather, saying, “ Oh, dear! i t ’s rain
ing, and how I hate rain. ’ ’ W hat intense 
feeling I  used to put into that little 
w ord, hate. Now, I  thank God for the 
rain, knowing that it brings the fresh, 
green grass and the tender shoots that 
blossom into beautiful flowers. O f 
course, in  order to make this change, I 
studied all available material on Truth 
that I  could find, and the Rosicrucian 
philosophy on liv ing  was a life  saver! I  
fou n d  that being happy is all a matter 
o f habit, and I  decided that I  could 
acquire a brand new set o f constructive 
habits as surely as I ’d  acquired the old, 
bad ones. H aving once made up m y 
m ind to remain on the constructive side 
o f  the register, I  foun d  that I  still must 
be always on the lookout to guard against 
sowing the w rong type o f seed in m y 
mental garden so that I  w ould not have

to do a lot o f  unnecessary and pain fu l 
w eeding later on.

I  have given this constructive type o f 
thought and action a fa ir  trial, and I  
have fou n d  that what started out to be 
an experim ent, has resulted in  being a 
life  saver. I t  undoubtedly saved m y 
home and happiness as well as the happi
ness o f m y loved ones. I  never want to 
go back to the old, fog g y  w ay o f think
ing. I t  is fun , w ith the help o f  God, to 
live each day fo r  itself. E ach day is 
now tru ly  like a new chapter in  m y book 
o f  life. I  guard zealously the type o f 
thoughts I  put dow n on record  in  m y 
little book, so that they do not give me 
trouble later. I  am truly gratefu l fo r  
m y progress and there is no more room 
fo r  self-pity.

A nother erroneous idea I  had was 
that o f thinking that I  cou ldn ’t change. 
In  fact, I  had said it so often I actually 
believed it. H ow ever, I  have fou n d  it 
to be the truth that it is never too late 
to change . . . that it is not a matter o f 
age, but the w ill o f  the spirit that 
counts. I  used to excuse m yself by say
ing, “ Oh, well, I  was just born that 
way. I t ’s ju st m y .temperament, and 
I ca n ’t do a thing about i t .”  This I  
w ould say to m y husband in  an attempt 
to excuse a violent tem per! Oh, I  never 
hit anyone or got violent in a physical 
way, except I  d id  have a habit o f  slam
m ing doors, and yelling whenever angry. 
I  soon realized that was a m ighty foolish 
demonstration and only proved that I 
was em otionally immature. I t  took me 
a little longer to master that angle but 
I  did emerge victorious, which proves 
what can always be accom plished i f  one 
is sincere.

W henever that demon, self-pity, does 
look sideways at me now, I  quickly 
think o f the m any marvelous people who 
have overcome serious handicaps, such 
as H elen K eller, and if  gives me a tre
mendous lift. I  feel ashamed o f  m yself 
whenever I  think that I would dare 
com plain over petty  matters when there
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are such -wonderful people in  the w orld  
who let nothing hold them back! I  
thank G od fo r  m y sight, hearing, and 
all the other blessings I  had form erly 
taken fo r  granted. I  thank G od that I 
can work, and have learned to bless the 
work in  which I  am engaged, knowing 
that it is a blessing in  disguise. I  have 
learned to like the things I  used to dis
like, and have fou n d  that in  so doing, 
they become easier to perform . I  had 
allow ed the little things in life  to get me 
down b y  being a good  hostess to a chain 
o f  negative thoughts. N ow, the minute 
an u g ly  though rears its head, I  squelch 
it  im m ediately b y  substituting a posi
tive, pleasant thought in  its stead. 
This is not ju st a “ P ollyan n a”  atti
tude, but a com m on sense princip le . . . 
it  is not theory, but Truth. I  have 
proved  it  to m y own satisfaction, and 
what one has proved  cannot be denied.

The other day I  said p rou d ly  to m y 
husband, “ D ear, I  feel so happy. R e
member Mrs. T— ? Y ou  know  I  haven ’t 
been on speaking terms with her fo r

years, but I  broke the spell b y  giving 
up  petty  grudges, going to her, and 
talking things over. Now, we are 
friends again .”

I  have foun d  that there is no room  for  
false pride in  the life  o f  a true Chris
tian. I t  has been only through honest 
appraisal that I  have been able to 
erradícate m y little faults one b y  one, 
and emerge the winner. W henever I  
get a little discouraged, I  ask G od for 
strength to  carry on, and H e never fails 
me. I  have reaped a just rew ard by  
making m y fam ily  and others happy 
. . . not fo r  the sake o f  rew ard . . . but 
sim ply because I  wanted to push my 
E go in  the background and make others 
happy. Because the motive was right, 
it  naturally attracted happiness to me. 
The effort expended in  transform ing 
m y old, negative self into a happy, 
vibrant, positive individual was cer
tainly w ell worth the trial, fo r  now . . . 
deep dow n inside me . . .  is a nice, warm, 
happy feeling  that comes only with 
right thinking and living.

The Birth
B y  J oy Ketcham

S P IR IT  stood awaiting rebirth. 
A n d  G od said to it, “ A lon g  the 
w ay ahead o f  you  on  earth lie 

tw o paths, either one o f  which you  are 
free  to enter. One lies through vistas 
filled w ith a great human love. So great 
a song o f  jo y  w ill fill you r ears that they 
w ill be forever deaf to cries o f  pain and 
sorrow  am ong you r fellow  men. So 
great a light w ill fill your eyes that they 
w ill be forever blinded to the sight o f 
others’ tears. The other path is so 
lonely that on ly in  passing m ay you  
know the pressure o f  another’s hand
clasp ; on ly in  passing m ay you  know 
the fragrance o f l i f e ’s sweetest flowers. 
B ut, free o f  self, the sorrow, the pain,

the cares o f  all those who cross your 
path w ill find their w ay to you  and in 
you r hands w ill lie the power to help. 
Take time, oh Spirit, think well before 
you choose.”

W ith  closed eyes and stilled heart the 
S p irit pondered— and then it said to 
God, 1 ‘ I  have chosen ; give me the lonely 
p ath .”  M ercifu lly , as God does when 
sending Spirits to earth, H e veiled the 
S p ir it ’s eyes and w rapped its conscious
ness in  dreams.

It  was even as God said. F or  many 
years the Spirit rem ained at peace, lis
tening fo r  every cry  o f  sorrow, m in
istering to  every want that came across 

( Continued on page 448)



M y Search for Truth
B y  Roxie L. Shannon

N E  o f  m y first and most vivid  
recollections is o f being dressed 
up in  very  crisp ly  starched lit 

tle dresses and sent off to Sunday School 
with m y elder sisters and brothers. W e 
were given small prizes fo r  learning 

by  heart ’ ’ the Golden Text, and fo r  
know ing our Sunday School lessons well 
enough to answer the questions. It  did 
not matter that we d id  not understand 
either the sense o f the question nor the 
answ er!

within thy gates”  and much o f  the time 
they were really strangers.

M y father had a habit o f  inviting 
farm ers with their families, who had 
driven a long w ay into town to trade 
w ith  him, to come up to the house and 
spend the night before driving the long 
miles back to their farm s. M other was 
always very  nice to them but I  knew 
they were not really “ w elcom e”  to her 
in  the w ay I  understood “ w elcom e”  to 
mean.

H owever, we d id  learn the grand 
stories o f  the O ld Testament and the 
sublime truths o f the New, and they 
stayed in our memories. That was per
haps the first thing that caused me to 
begin questioning the Bible.

In  m y understanding o f  the B ible, God 
was good  and pow erfu l. H e could  do 
anything fo r  anybody that asked H im  
in  “ fa ith  believing.”  Y et H e d id  not 
seem to do anything fo r  any one that I 
could see. I  heard the preacher pray 
fo r  rain, health fo r  one person or an
other, or fo r  good crops, and nothing 
happened. M y idea o f  a Christian was 
absolute perfection. M y own father and 
mother came nearest to anyone I  knew 
to liv ing up to that ideal, yet mother 
w ould listen to visiting ladies g oss ip ! I  
know now that mother was a very  gra
cious lady and could not well rebuke her 
visitors fo r  repeating gossip they had 
heard. M other herself never gossiped.

A nother thing I  could  not understand 
was m y m other’s im patience— some
times at the hordes o f  com pany we had. 
To me com pany was always welcome. 
The excitem ent o f their arrival, the cer
tainty o f extra nice meals during their 
stay, were all very  nice. Besides, the 
B ible said to “ welcome the stranger

I t  was all very  confusing to m y ch ild
ish m ind because i f  m other w asn ’t a 
Christian then certainly no one was. 
She w asn ’t  perfect— therefore she
w asn ’t a Christian. I  knew she prayed 
earnestly to be a Christian and i f  God 
w ould  not make her one then H e w asn ’t 
good and i f  God w asn ’t good, then H e 
w asn ’t G od ! Still a w orld  without God 
sim ply could  not be. I  had to have a 
G od I  could  understand and love, so I 
w ould  take m y B ible and slip o f f  up to 
the hay lo ft  and read it  and cry, and 
pray  to be good and to know that God 
heard me and that H e w ould make me 
over so that I  cou ld  not help being g o o d ! 
H e never answered m y prayer. I  never 
really expected H im  to, though I  hoped 
and hoped that H e w ould someday, i f  
you  know what I  mean.

I  sim ply could  not be a “ Christian”  
o f  m yself. I  w ould decide every so 
often  there was no use o f  me trying any 
more. D espairing o f  ever being a 
“ Christian”  I  w ould decide to go on 
and get all the fu n  out o f  life  I  could.
I  w ould cheerfu lly pay the penalty o f 
eternal damnation, since I  was going to 
be com pletely damned anyway. B ut life  
w ithout even the search fo r  God was 
impossible, so back I  w ould go and try  
once again. M y final decision was to be
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as good as I  could w ithout God s help 
since H e w ould have none o f me, it 
seemed. That was the only w ay I could 
keep m y self-respect. I f  I  cou ldn ’t be 
really good I  w ou ldn ’t  be bad.

D o these seem like rather mature 
thoughts fo r  a ch ild  under teen age ? 
Let me assure you  that they are not. I  
am convinced that most children have 
such groping, seeking thoughts. They 
are born  into this life, and fo r  several 
years the spiritual understanding they 
have acquired in  form er lives, the atmos
phere o f the spiritual transition they 
have undergone previous to rebirth, 
clings to them though they do not under
stand just what it is. The m aterial 
w orld  is not yet understood; the spir
itual w orld  is forgotten in  their waking 
consciousness. The grown-ups, the 
highest authorities they know, tell them 
this is so, or that is so, w ithout any ex
planation or reason. They teach them 
in  their Sunday Schools one mode of 
life , while they themselves live quite an
other. They drink, smoke, divorce, 
quarrel, and gossip unkindly. Children 
see this and yet they love their parents, 
to some extent respect their elders, so 
their little m inds are a continuous battle7 

ground, try ing to reconcile what they 
are taught as “ righ t,”  and what they 
see their beloved elders do.

This subconscious spiritual urge 
within m yself made me keep on trying 
to understand.

W hen I  was about thirteen, m y uncle, 
a B aptist minister, and a thoroughly 
good man, came to spend the night with 
us. Catching him alone on the porch  I  
asked him  the most momentous question 
o f m y life— momentous because he, good 
man, tried  to answer me.

I  asked him  i f  he believed in  the 
heaven and hell that he preached about, 
because i f  that was the truth then I 
was better than God, fo r  I  w ould not 
punish anyone forever and forever for 
doing something he cou ldn ’t help doing 
and I knew that people could not be as

good as the B ible said they had to be in 
order to get to heaven. I told  him that 
I  had tried  every w ay I knew and every 
w ay the Bible said, and that I  cou ld  not 
always be good. Not really good. 1 
had begged G od to make me be good and 
H e w ou ldn ’t  even do that. So, if  what 
he preached was right then I  was better 
than G od !

W hen  he got over his surprise at m y 
unheard o f daring to make such a state
ment, he answered me to the best o f his 
ability. N ot as fu lly  as he could  have, I 
am sure, fo r  he thought that I would not 
understand the real explanation. I  was 
very gratefu l that he answered me at 
a l l ; no one else ever had. H e said that 
he had to preach a literal hell o f fire 
and brim stone because his people de
manded that he preach that way, since 
they believed the only w ay to save sin
ners was to scare them into repentance. 
H e assured me that there really w asn ’t 
any such hell. H ell, he went on to say, 
was like a very bad dream and heaven 
was like a very pleasant dream. E very 
one was not punished just the same, but 
each according to the bad they had 
actually done, no more, no less, and 
rew arded in the same way. H e told me 
to keep on trying and someday I  would 
understand.

I  d id  keep on trying. I  read every
thing I  could get m y hands on, good, bad, 
and indifferent, that I thought would 
help me understand what it was all 
about.

I  once horrified a visiting preacher 
by  telling him I  quite agreed with R ob 
ert Ingersoll that there was no God. B e
cause I  was a child or because he could 
not or w ould not, he gave me no reason 
not to believe In gersoll’s writings. H e 
m erely told D ad  that I  should not be 
allowed to read such trash. Since Dad 
had not known that I  read it, it was a 
little un fa ir to him. O f course he fo r 
bade me to read any more o f that kind 
o f literature, and o f course I kept right 
on reading it.
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Since I  had been disobeying him be
fore  and be knew about it, ju st as 
tru ly  as I  was disobeying him after
wards, I  fe lt no more gu ilty  than I  had 
before. I  continued to read all I  could 
find. F rom  all I  could understand o f 
the Bible I  was a lost soul anyway, re
gardless o f what I did. P it i fu l !  Not 
at all. Since even then, child  that I was, 
I  knew deep inside o f me that some
where there was a God.

N ot the God o f vengeance and narrow 
intolerance that was m y understanding 
o f the God they preached about in 
church, but a God o f Love. More loving, 
more kind, more understanding than I  
could possibly be. That God I  was de
term ined to find. I  hoped fervently  that 
i f  I kept reading, kept praying (though 
I  d id  not know how to pray aright, sincq 
He d id  not answer m y prayers) I  might 
somehow, someway, b lindly or by  acci
dent as it were, “ touch the hem o f His 
garm ent,”  and I  w ould at least know 
that there was a God, a real God, that 
could help and w ould help i f  I  could 
just make the connection.

I  believed that H e meant it literally 
when H e said, “ K nock and it shall be 
opened, seek and ye shall fin d ,”  so I 
was determined to do all the “ seeking”  
and “ knocking”  I  possibly could, with 
m y lim ited understanding, sure that 
God w ould do H is part, as soon as I  was 
good enough so that H e could.

W hen I was about fourteen years o f 
age I  jo ined  the church m y father and 
mother belonged to. A t last I  was sure 
I was on the right road. One night two 
young fellows, a few  years older than 
m yself, came into the church, late. The 
preacher stopped preaching until they 
had doggedly m arched up the long aisle 
to the very  fron t pews, where the only 
vacant seats were, and in the awful 
silence had embarrassedly taken their 
seats. Then he told them hot to come 
to church any more and disturb Chris
tian worship i f  they could not get there 
on tim e!

The boys got up and just as doggedly 
marched back down the long aisle and 
out o f  the church, still in that awful 
silence. I  rose and marched out just as 
determ inedly after them. M y God was 
not there, fo r  m y G od had said, “ I  come 
to save sinners.”  “ The righteous have 
no need fo r  a physician ,”  and “ suffer 
little children to come unto m e.”  M y 
God w ould have welcom ed those boys 
even though they had come during 
“ Sacram ent.”  They were the ones the 
church was for, or so I had always 
thought.

Once more I  was left with nothing 
sure I  could cling to. I  was discouraged 
and almost gave up hope, though I  did 
not again make the mistake o f deciding 
there was no God. I  on ly decided this 
time that people had lost H im , had 
drifted  so fa r  away from  H im  that they 
could not find their w ay back. A n d , 
who was I, to think I  could find Him 
when so m any good people, people so 
much better than I  could ever hope to 
be, had lost H im ?

The years passed and I grew up, went 
to parties, picnics, and did all the other 
things the young fo lk  o f m y day did. 
B ut always when I was alone, especially 
at night, the old longing and question
ing came back to me. Where was God? 
W h y had H e left H is people alone to 
find their w ay back to H im  i f  H e was 
all pow erful, as I  was sure H e was ?

I  married and had children, yet still 
I had not foun d  the W ay. Em otional 
excitement, yes, exaltation, yes, so that 
at times I  was sure that at last m y 
search was over, but always in the back 
o f m y m ind I  was not satisfied. M y 
reason sim ply would not agree with m y 
emotions, however much I  wanted it to.
I  would see the sickness, sorrow, pov
erty and unhappiness around m e; 
greed, envy, and jealousy ram pant 
among the people, all ju st people like 
m yself, try ing to be good Christians 
even as I  was trying, fa lling short, even 
as I was fa llin g  short o f  perfection, and
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yet we were com manded to be perfect 
i f  we were to be saved. • I t  did not make 
sense to be lost fo r  all eternity fo r  the 
mistakes and sins that we were not 
strong enough to overcom e in  one little 
life t im e !

A t  that time I  had never heard o f 
rebirth. Reincarnation d id  not seem to 
me to make G od any more a just God 
than the old conception o f G od had, and 
I  knew that that conception o f God was 
not the right one.

W hen  m y children were almost grown 
I  heard o f a people that taught o f a 
G od o f  Love and H ealing. I  obtained 
their literature and read and studied it 
fo r  some time. I t  was a very  great help 
to  me, but it was still not what I  wanted, 
fo r  it d id  not explain the difference 
in  the conditions o f different peop le ; 
and i f  one person could be healed o f 
sickness, or other evil b y  going to one 
o f  their Healers, what o f the ones who 
d id  n ot have the m oney to go?  H ow 
ever, I  was, and am, very  gratefu l fo r  
their teaching, fo r  it  taught me in  a way 
I  had never realized before, that God 
was M ind. N ot a Great O ld Man, sit
ting on a great b illow y white cloud, 
ju d g in g  each one o f  us and always con 
dem ning us, no matter how hard we 
tried  to please H im .

O f course I  had known that fo r  a long 
time, but that conception o f H im  had 
been so firm ly fixed in  m y m ind as a 
child , that I  never had been entirely 
successful in  eradicating it. However, 
it  turned m y thoughts to Metaphysics, 
something that I  had always thought o f 
as fa r  too deep fo r  me to understand 
and slightly irreligious.

W h en  I  was a child  I  had had intui
tive knowledge o f com ing events, and 
when I  w ould  tell m y mother, fo r  in
stance, that a certain person was com 
ing, I  was gently but firm ly chided for  
using m y im agination too much. It  
m attered not at all that the person came 
when I  had said he w ould. M other 
w ould  m erely laugh and call it a coinci-

dence. I  soon lost faith  in  m y own 
clairvoyant powers and then I lost the 
power. I  became afraid  to look into the 
future fo r  fear o f seeing some evil mis
fortune. So m y own fears took the 
p lace o f  real clairvoyance, however in
voluntary, and I  could see only bad luck, 
death, and destruction. Since these 
never happened I  soon knew they were 
merety figments o f m y own imagination.
I t  was this involuntary clairvoyance, 
coupled w ith  other unexplained hap
penings o f  m y childhood, that inspired 
me to go on searching through the years 
fo r  the Truth.

One day I  went into the library o f 
our little town and the first thing m y 
eyes fe ll on was a small pile o f magazines 
on the very  bottom  shelf o f  a bookcase 
over to one side o f the room. I  walked 
straight to them as though drawn by a 
m agnet; even before going to the desk 
to return m y books. The pile contained 
fou r  copies o f the R osicrucian M aga
zine. I  borrow ed them all, went straight 
home and sat down and read them with
out stopping— every w ord  in  them. I  
kept them fo r  several days and read 
them over and over. I  waited im pa
tiently  fo r  more copies to come in, and 
read them.

I t  was probably a month from  the 
time I  saw the first magazines, when 
through a friend, I  obtained a copy o f 
the Cosmo-Conception. I  read it with a 
very  “ doubting Thom as”  attitude. I  
had been disappointed too m any times 
to take anything on faith. B ut as it 
answered one question a fter another 
that had been bothering me, I  began to 
see that, at last the K ey  was in m y hands. 
Reasonable answers to reasonable ques
tions, rebirth, cause and effect, God, and 
H is plan— it was all there as I  had 
thought it must be, somewhere, and its 
logical explanations taught me tolerance 
and understanding both fo r  m yself and 
others, and I  now know that all those 
good  people o f  m y childhood were real 
Christians, fo llow in g  the teaching o f
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the B ible to the best o f their under
standing, and i f  their understanding 
was lim ited, i f  they knew nothing o f  re
birth, m ystic teachings, et cetera, their 
calm trust in  God was su fficien t fo r  
them in  their present incarnation. Most 
o f them, like m y own dear mother, were 
a fraid  o f any “ n ew ”  teaching. The 
devil, “ walking up and down on the 
earth, seeking to deceive even the very 
e lect”  was very real to them. So Chris
tian Science, Spiritualism , Theosophy, 
and the Rosicrueian philosophy were all 
distrusted and to be avoided. Their 
fathers and grandfathers had never 
heard o f  them, their churches did not 
teach anything regarding them, so they 
must be inventions o f the devil.

W hen in  m y first glad surprise in 
finding there were other people with m y 
same questioning m ind who had found 
the answers to the questions that had 
puzzled me, and had written books and 
papers explaining those answers so that 
all m ight read and prove fo r  themselves 
the Truth, I  was so overjoyed  that I  
thought surely everyone w ould be as 
happy as I  was when I told  them that 
“ Lo, I  had foun d  the pearl o f great 
p r ice ”  in  the Rosicrueian philosophy.

I was bitterly disappointed when m y 
mother would have none o f it. W hen I  
pointed out how it explained the Scrip 
tures so clearly, g iving their spiritual 
interpretation to parts o f the B ible that 
I  had never been able to reconcile be
fore  w ith m y reasons, she said, “ Oh, 
H oney, the devil can quote S criptu re .”

There were tears in her eyes; she was 
quite sure I  was being sadly misled by  
some new fangled religion that had no 
truth in it because she had never heard 
o f it b e fo r e ! She decided I  was “ saved,”  
however, because to her prejudiced  
m ind at least I  was “ g o o d ”  and God 
w ould forgive me since I  was very sin
cere in  m y belief.

That was m y first lesson. A fte r  that 
I  never mentioned the teaching to any
one unless he showed an interest in

metaphysics, or was sincerely seeking an 
answer to the problem  o f  life . Then I  
m erely gave him the literature and told 
him where he could  get more. I  had 
learned that no on e ’s interest can be 
forced , and when one is ready he will 
be shown the way.

A  short time a fter that I  learned m y 
second lesson, a lesson just as much 
needed and much, m uch m ore severe! 
B eing a Scorpio, I  was very  m uch inter
ested in  the occult side o f the teaching, 
fascinated b y  the opportunities it o f 
fered  to help other people, and p ro
fou n d ly  curious as to the life  on the next 
plane. Carried away by  m y enthusiasm 
I  im m ediately began trying to learn 
how to leave m y body  at w ill and enter 
the spirit world. M y curiosity slightly 
leavened b y  an unselfish desire to help 
those who had passed over w ith no 
knowledge o f what m ight be waiting 
them led me farther than I  m yself had 
realized.

A  neighboring young man whom I  
knew slightly, had com m itted suicide. I  
had just been reading the aw ful horrors 
encountered by  suicides at the threshold, 
so I  earnestly set m yself to cross ovei; 
so that I  m ight in  some w ay help him. 
Just how I  could help I was entirely 
ignorant. I  thought that the w ay would 
be plain to me i f  I  could  only get across 
to him.

In  m y egotism and ignorance I  never 
stopped to think o f  the danger to m y
self, or to remember that there were 
strong, wise Ones who were doing all 
that could  be done to help those who 
pass on, and doing it  with fa r  more 
wisdom and love than I  could  hope to 
do even a fter years o f  study and work, 
and that I  was only a baby in  the teach
ings!

I  was ly in g  in b e d ; it was almost m id
night or slightly earlier, when I  began 
the experim ent. The room  was very dark 
and still, then w ithout quite know ing 
how it happened, I  fou n d  m yself seem
in g ly  outside m y body, at least I  seemed
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suspended up over the bed about two 
feet, and I  could see clearly all over the 
room  which was filled  w ith misshapen 
form s with haunting, staring eyes. The 
air in  the room  seemed hot, and close, 
and in  the m idst o f  those unhappy faces 
was that o f the young man who had 
com m itted suicide, wearing a look o f 
utter despair and fear.

I  was not actually in the m idst o f 
these beings fo r  there appeared to be a 
space between me and the disembodied 
entities; but just the same I fe lt utterly 
defenseless with them so near. H ow 
ever, there must have been something 
holding them back, since they were all 
on one side o f the room  and stayed 
there, seeming to float in  space, staring 
at me with wide, despairing eyes.

I  w ould like to be able to say that I 
was calm and cool, but I  cannot, fo r  I  
never was so scared in  all m y life ! I  
knew that I  cou ld  do nothing fo r  m yself, 
m uch less help the man I  had wished to 
aid. So I d id  the on ly thing I knew to 
do— I  prayed. Silently, desperately I 
begged fo r  help. Instantly, almost, I  was 
back in  m y own body, the room  was again 
cool and dark, a feeling o f calm and 
peace seemed to be w rapped around me 
and I fe lt as a baby must feel when 
held safe in  its m other’s arms.

I  thanked God earnestly that I had 
learned m y second lesson, without harm 
to m yself or to any other person.

I  quit concentrating oh occult de
velopm ent, and began to study earnestly 
to acquire the wisdom and love neces
sary to the developm ent o f real soul 
growth. I  now realized that I  could not 
at present help those who had passed 
over, but there were m any opportuni
ties to help those who were all around 
me here. I  took as m y w atchword the 
Scripture text, “ Let the w ords o f m y 
m outh and the meditations of, m y heart 
be acceptable in Thy sight, oh, Lord, 
m y strength and m y Redeem er.”  I  
studied the Cosmo-Conception, worked, 
and prayed, and slowly, surely, I  found

m yself gaining a little more o f har
m ony and quietness o f  the inner self, a 
little surer knowledge o f God and of 
H is unfaltering goodness, H is unalter
able justice, H is all-pervading Love.

I  began to see G od in  everything, to 
see us all as G od ’s beloved children, each 
learning his or her daily lessons, each 
span from  birth to death, just a day in 
the great school o f life. I  then realized 
that we are each placed in the proper 
grade, and given just the right lessons 
we need fo r  our greatest soul growth 
and advancem ent along the Path that 
leads to our ultimate goal which is per
fection.

I  have been reading the Rosicrucian 
literature fo r  nearly three years now, 
and I have learned ju st enough to know 
how little I  do know, but I have also 
learned that a lifetim e o f study is well 
worth-while fo r  it gives a grand meaning 
to life, its aim and its reward. A n d  now 
I  no longer question G od ’s Love or His 
justice, fo r  I  know that God is, that I 
am H is child, and so I  am content.

TH E  BIR TH
(Continued from page 442) 

its ways, content to walk alone along 
the path leading to the goal o f  ‘ ‘ Peace 
fo r  A l l .”  Then one day a ray  o f w on
drous ligh t was flu n g  across the valley 
in  which the Spirit was w alking and the 
lilt o f  a singing voice reached its ears. 
The lonely Spirit stopped, thrilled. W ith 
a cry  o f  jo y  that made all nature veil 
her eyes, the Spirit with outstretched 
arms approached the ray  o f light. “ M y 
o w n !”  it cried. “ This is m y o w n !”  
and then the V oice o f  God H im self 
spoke— “ This is not the pathway that 
you  chose. Y ou  m ay not leave it n ow .”  
Through all that night the trees and 
flow ers and birds heard the sobbing o f 
the lonely  Spirit but when m orning 
came they saw it walking again along 
its chosen path— white-lipped, but dry- 
eyed, and with heart that once, again 
saw Peace beyond fo r  A ll.
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The W heel of Life
A  Story of Destiny

B y  A. R. B omab

( S i x t h  I n s t a l l m e n t )

4 4  A  L F > do you  like it h ere?”  
f  \  M arian asked. “ Y et, I  know 

that you  do. N ow I  have a 
real surprise fo r  you , a pleasant one fo r  
both o f us— R aym ond is here to help 
start us in  our new w ork .”

Passing along we soon came to the 
door o f a large room  which I  had not as 
yet seen. I t  was enormous and in ap
pearance presented the aspects o f the 
interior o f a cathedral. Rows o f seats 
lined each side with a flower strewn 
aisle down the center to where two beau
tifu l marble pillars arose to a consider
able height, coupled  overhead with an 
arch o f alabaster covered with roses. 
B eyond the arch under which we passed 
was a raised altar back o f which was a 
golden star containing a white cross 
hung with red roses. M y m em ory flew 
black to R aym ond and his Lodge in the 
m ountains and ju st then, from  an alcove 
at one side o f the room, he came forw ard  
and greeted us taking M arian ’s hand 
and leading her in fron t o f the altar. 
B idd in g  me come forw ard  he placed her 
hand in  mine.

The silence in  the crowded room  was 
intense as he raised his hand and spok e : 
“ M y friend , through the ages, m y more 
than brother, I  have been allowed 
through special permission to come here 
tonight to witness the beginning o f  the 
new w ork o f tw o whom I  love most 
dearly. It  is w ith extreme regret that 
I  must perform  the errand that has 
been suddenly im posed upon me which 
concerns m y sister and her com panion, 
m y friend. W e have m et here tonight 
to witness the reunion o f  two souls 
mated in  temperament at the dawn o f

time, and separated because o f  sin, and 
kept apart b y  circumstances.

A ll  is ready fo r  the jo in in g  in  work 
o f  those tw o who are all in  all to each 
other. B ut it has suddenly been decreed 
otherwise. A lf , on earth the war 
slaughter continues and the A rch  Fiend 
who at the present time holds the bal
ance o f  power, the pow er to crush out 
civilization, has through the black force 
o f m agic made known that he would 
throw  his influence on the side o f peace 
and save the rest o f  hum anity from  par
tial destruction i f  we furnish him with a 
celestial com panion, one beautifu l be
yon d  com parison, one who w ill consent 
fo r  hum anity ’s sake to go back into a 
body o f flesh to act as a consort to this 
monster. One who w ill sacrifice all on 
the altar o f  charity. M y sister is the 
only one available. B u t as she is prom 
ised to you  in your future w ork so both 
her and you r consent is necessary, be
fore  she w ill be perm itted to make such 
a sacrifce. M y friend , what is you r de
cision ? I  must have it now. ’ ’

M arian turned, and fo r  the first time 
kissed me. “ I  w ill do it, Raym ond. Y ou  
m ay tell the Great One that i f  A lf , m y 
love, consents. I  feel that it w ill be a 
terrible shock to give him  up again but 
I  must not fa il m y high calling. I  w ill 
sacrifice m yself fo r  hum anity ’s sake.”  

M arian was pale as death and there 
had come over her such a change as I  
had never thought possible. Lassitude 
seemed to w ilt m y love until she stood 
drooping and listless. A s fo r  me, heaven 
had suddenly became a fum ing hell, and 
all the passions and emotions which I  
had thought dead suddenly came to life  
and engulfed me. Surge after surge o f 
intense feeling came over me until I
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looked at Raym ond, and from  him I 
suddenly caught a fleeting  glance which 
told  me, somehow, to consent. Then I  
got control over m y emotions and by  a 
supreme effort calmed m yself. Turning 
to m y frien d  I  spoke in  a calm voice at 
which I  was surprised. “  Raym ond, my 
consent is also given. I  w ill work here 
as best I  can until m y love comes back 
to m e.”

A t  this juncture an entirely different 
feeling came over me and I  fe lt  that my 
duty was done. That though all heaven 
had been lost, it  was well lost, and that 
fo r  m y fe llow  m an I  w ould  sacrifice to 
the utmost. Then I  had the courage to 
look at M arian and had the surprise o f 
m y life . H er face  was glorified, and she 
rushed forw ard  and clasped me in  her 
arms. A n d  as we stood there clasped 
close in  love there came a voice which 
I  had heard before— that o f  the Great 
One. W e looked up  and there he stood 
above us on the raised altar. I  cannot 
describe his looks except to say that he 
was all radiance and his voice was soft 
and clear. H e looked at me with his 
w onderfu l eyes and stretched forth  his 
hands. “ B rother, let me congratulate 
you  in  standing the supreme test. Y ou  
w ill, I  am sure, forgive this t r ia l ; but it 
was necessary to know how far you 
w ould  go in  sacrificing self fo r  others. 
W e are satisfied. Stand forth , m y 
brother and sister. B y  the authority 
given me b y  One higher than m yself, I  
consummate this holy union in the 
higher work. Go in  peace and jo y .”

F rom  the time o f  this union began 
our life  together. F o r  a while I  missed 
the earth nights, and wanted to stroll 
w ith m y love in  the m oonlight. This 
thought came to me as we sat in  our 
large conservatory where the flowers 
bloom ed in  profusion . Suddenly Marian 
gave a silvery, tinkling laugh.

“ Oh, you  rom antic hoy. A lthough 
in  heaven, you  cry  fo r  the moon. W ell, 
you  can have a moon made all by  you r
self. Come on, youngster, the moon is

fu ll and your partner is b y  your side 
ready fo r  a stroll.”

A gain  she had read m y m ind and 
throw ing a scarf around her head we 
walked out on the rotunda facin g  the 
ocean. A n d  there was m y night, and a 
glorious m oon com ing up  over a range 
o f mountains. M arvel o f the Desire 
W orld . W ish  and lo, there it is. W e 
walked dow n the steps to the strand 
where the little wavelets broke with a 
swish at our feet. W e then took our 
course along the shore fo llow ing the 
sea as it  curved in  and out am ong the 
trees finally stopping where a rock 
ju tted  out into the waves. There, as 
we sat in  the m oonlight, I  looked at 
M arian and she seemed glorified. H er 
eyes shone like diam onds and the ethe
real beauty o f her face  was enhanced by  
a halo w hich encircled her head. I  sat 
spell bound in adoration. She leaned 
closer as I  swayed nearer to her and 
our hands met. L ong we lingered on 
this delightfu l shore where the moon 
m oving tow ard the zenith sent shimmers 
o f silver as fa r  as we could see over the 
water. Then with arms about each other 
we strolled back to our mansion on the 
hill. M arian looked at me mischievously.

“ W h at now, m y w orld ly  frien d ? It 
is still n ight until we wish it otherwise. 
Shall we sleep as m ortal do ? A ll things 
are possible that we w ish .”

W e had entered the house and climbed 
a m agnificent stairw ay at the head o f 
which were two suites o f rooms. Marian 
opened the door o f one, the grandeur o f 
which I  cou ld  not begin  to describe. The 
floor  seemed o f  Parian  marble all in 
varigated colors and the high walls and 
fretted  dome were done in  filigreed  sil
ver scrollwork, sparkling in  the light 
from  a central chandelier which threw 
an am azing flood  o f vari-colored lights 
over the other furnishings which were 
m ostly crystal and pure gold. In  an 
arched alcove was a couch like eider
down covered with silken com forts edged 
with pearls and diamonds. Marian
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smiled at me and com ing forw ard  placed 
her hand on m y shoulder which trembled 
at her touch. W hen she spoke, her tone 
was as balm to m y troubled spirit. “ A lf , 
m y spirit friend , do not fa il me now. 
This is the supreme test. D o we live 
here as mortals on the physical p lane? 
It  can be done fo r  a time, or are you 
ready now to enter fu lly  into the spir
itual work pertaining here, free from  
all lust and physical entanglements? 
Remember our past lives o f which you  
have had a retrospect. Let the Christ 
aid us now  fo r  i f  you  should fa il at this 
time we w ill again be barred from  our 
future progress and your nemesis, your 
Dw eller on the Threshold o f  you r higher 
life, w ill again have you  in  its toils. Y ou  
must overcome all lust, beloved. A re 
you  strong en ou gh ?”

A s I  looked into her eyes a spiritual 
light flowed into me and I  realized that 
the g lory  o f celestial existence had been 
as yet no part o f m e ; and I  then knew 
beyond all doubt that m y source o f 
power, m y strength o f purpose came 
from  the Christ, and that H is light 
shown from  m y b eloved ’s eyes. Then I  
held out m y arms. ‘ ! Come to me, m y 
spirit com panion ; I  have at last con
quered all desires o f  the flesh. They 
are as the ashes o f  a burned out past, 
purified in  the fire o f  spiritual con
quest.”  M arian ’s smile was holy  as she 
passed on to the other suite.

M arian and I  w orked together and 
our happiness was boundless. Gradu
ally I  overcame the delusion o f  day and 
night and settled down to the regular 
order o f  things in  the heaven world. 
W e attended lectures, visited art gal
leries, studied, concentrated and m edi
tated on spiritual verities. W e met 
m any o f  those who arrived hourly  and 
helped them find their balance. W e 
had children come to live in  our house 
and instructed them in  lessons pertain
ing  to the heaven w orld.

Once when we were returning from  
an errand o f m ercy, we noticed  hun

dreds o f  people going in the direction 
o f  the H o ly  Tem ple to which I  had 
never been as yet. I  asked M arian what 
it was all about.

“ One o f  the Great Ones is to talk in 
the Tem ple to the people fo r  one th in g ,”  
she said. “ W e must go too, fo r  you  must 
hear and talk to him. Other Teachers, 
and perhaps Raym ond, w ill be there, 
also, although I  hardly expect that, fo r  
he is so busy w orking on the earth plane 
that it is hard fo r  him to get away. ’ ’

H and in  hand we went on with the 
crowd, and soon fou n d  ourselves d i
rectly  in  fron t o f  the Tem ple which 
stood in  the center o f  the most m ag
nificent p lain, which had the appear
ance o f  a well-kept p ark ; and the 
streets and houses which surrounded it 
baffles description— all streets shining 
like gold  and houses made o f glass. C ol
ored in  different shades they presented 
an aggregation o f  beauty I  never 
thought possible; and the light, o f 
which there seemed to be no source, re
flected  hundred o f colored rays flashing 
and swaying in  thousands o f w hirling 
vortices. Steps leading up to the houses 
seemed made o f  pearl, and people came 
down and went up them as their fan cy  
pleased. The color o f  the houses was 
most pleasing to the eyes as they w ould 
occasionally change com pletely so that 
as one looked and adm ired a com bina
tion  o f colors they w ould in  an instant 
change to something more lovely. The 
crowds in  the streets o f the city  seemed 
to be slow ly converging tow ard a center 
leading up to the Tem ple. W ith  what 
appeared to be countless thousands, we 
arrived at the ampitheatre. Inside the 
Temple the seats, which number hun
dreds o f thousands, were made o f gold 
and pearl and shone with a brilliance ' 
indescribable. W e all sat down— from  
habit I  suppose— as there is no sense o f 
fatigue in  heaven, but it d id  seem good 
to sit there with m y dear one and see 
the happy throng all looking with eager 
expectamcy tow ard the raised dais where
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the Great One was to appear and talk 
to the m ultitude. I  here noticed a 
strange th ing : Covering the m ultitude 
as a mist, was a brilliant blue color. It  
perm eated the entire throng like a beau
tifu l cloud, but in  no w ay impaired 
v is ion ; rather it  enhanced it.

M arian pressed m y arm and pointed 
to the dais. I  looked and there the blue 
color was seintillant w ith flashes o f  rose- 
p ink  m ixed w ith  the blue. “ Look, be
loved ,”  she whispered, and then ap
peared the Great One. H e came as it 
were from  above and stood with out
stretched hands over the people who 
all knelt in  his presence— M arian and I  
am ong the rest o f  the devotees. Then 
came the music— I  call it music, fo r  it 
was nearer that than anything else with 
w hich I  can com pare it. W hat cannot 
be f u lly  described was the effect it had. 
M ore w onderfu l than any tone I  had 
ever im agined, it stole over us as we 
knelt there before the Presence. F irst 
it came as a low , tremulous note, i f  I 
can so call it, fo r  an E go on the heav
enly plane can actually see w ith its 
feelings and emotions. G radually the 
tone changed to a higher key, and I  fe lt 
now  a b lissful ecstasy as it  entered m y 
being and gradually absorbed me as it 
d id  all present. I  fe lt  at first that I 
was being gradually changed into some
one else and wondered at it until I 
looked at M arian. Then I  knew what 
it was— the key note to our spiritual v i
bration  which in  our earth lives had so 
ardently drawn us together fo r  cen
turies. U nder the influence o f this 
tone, stripped o f  our fleshly im pedi
ments our spirits were being drawn 
closer and closer until both vibrations 
were near blending. Then the note 
changed and another feeling jo in ed  with 
our emotions. W e  seemed to know w ith
out thinking that it was sounding the 
keynote o f the higher Self. Together we 
sat there bathed in  bliss, listening to the 
w ords o f  the Great One. A ll that H e 
spoke o f is not to be told  as some things

are too sacred fo r  utterance. B ut one 
thing H e stressed, that at certain times 
it had become the rule fo r  all heaven to 
p ray  fo r  peace on earth and good w ill to  
men to save, i f  possible, the earth from  
dissolution. H e urged  all to  concentrate 
on sending out love vibrations to the un
happy w orld  from  which we had come, 
and to p ray  w ithout ceasing fo r  its bet
terment. H e told  in  the event that the 
earth should be destroyed that H is king
dom  w ould  then be set up in  its place.

W e were sitting well up  tow ard the 
fron t near the dais on w hich stood the 
Great One. H e was clothed like the 
others and his general appearance was 
as those o f  the crow d except that the 
nim bus o f violet-blue color which ex
tended from  the periphery o f  H is en
tire body  shone out from  the head fa n 
shaped in  electric radiance. H is hair 
was as white silk or wool, and H is eyes 
had a glow ing quality undescribable 
and the effect o f  H is gaze was magnetic 
as though a battery inside him self had 
been liberated. Suddenly I  sensed this 
feeling although at the time I  knew not 
what was happening. I t  was when I  
looked at M arian that I  realized that 
something out o f  the ordinary had taken 
place fo r  her aura shone w ith  an e ffu l
gence like unto that o f the Great One. 
She smiled and arose.

“ Come, beloved, the Great One is 
calling u s .”  H and in  hand we walked 
down the aisle and knelt with bowed 
heads in  fron t o f  H im  as H e raised H is 
hands in  benediction. I  cannot tell you  
how or what I  fe lt fo r  sensations in the 
heaven w orld  are different from  earth 
feelings. There on the physical plane 
our spiritual senses are ham pered by  the 
flesh, ru led  and governed b y  the appe
tite. H ere it was d ifferent, and our 
Spirits were free to receive and absorb 
the w onderfu l vibrations which fill all 
space. There are no barriers to break 
dow n there and our Spirits vibrate 
quickly in  unison with that o f the 
Teacher. This radiance covered us as
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we knelt before H im , and shone in  a 
blaze o f glory . The ecstasy was so great 
that the sensations overran themselves 
in a w ild  ecstatic radiance. Oh, the glory 
o f i t ;  the satisfaction and fullness, the 
beauty and peace o f  it !  Gone were all 
feelings but the here and now. Vanished 
were all and everything but an absorb
ing sense o f  peace and love. I  clasped 
the hand o f  m y beloved. The point o f 
fu ll contentm ent was reached.

Suddenly I  sensed a change like I 
had experienced before when we had 
knelt at the Great O ne’s entrance. It 
was both a sound and an intense feeling 
o f ecstasy. I  fe lt that M arian and I 
were being jo ined  into one glorious mis
sion ; our consciousness m erged each into 
that o f the other. M y thoughts became 
as one with hers and existence took on 
a more w onderfu l meaning as there 
flow ed  into me a Love so pow erful, so 
overwhelm ing, so uplifting, so imbued 
with the spirit o f  sacrifice as to utterly 
astound m e! Now, at last I  knew my 
beloved fo r  what she was and could to 
some extent understand a love that in 
its unselfishness transcends any earthly 
feeling and pertains to Christlike 
beauty. The Great One spoke: “ A lf  
and Marian, m y friends, you  are now 
joined  in spiritual union. A lf , your 
H igher Self is here represented b y  your 
beautiful com panion, Marian, who has 
by  her ceaseless efforts clung to you 
through centuries o f  disappointm ent and 
vicissitudes. She is one o f our brightest 
stars and o f a high order o f  spiritual 
attainment. I  have jo ined  your destinies 
tem porarily that you  m ay feel in some 
manner what the future holds fo r  you 
when in time you  contact consciously a 
com plete union with your H igher Self. 
A fte r  you  have learned more it w ill be 
decided in just which field you r labors 
w ill be needed most. Should questions 
arise whereby you  must have advice you 
have but to call and help w ill come to 
you. The state in which you have joined 
yourselves is o f your own choosing and

m ay you  prove w orthy o f you r high 
calling. Take m y blessing and go. ”  

A fte r  this interview I  took up a study 
o f  the things that I  contacted in  heaven. 
M arian o f  course was m y teacher, and I  
learned that the nature o f the bodies 
we now occupied  were determined by 
our wishes and desires. The houses we 
lived  in, like our bodies, were also as we 
wished them to be. That i f  we desired 
we could recall in  essence any feelings 
or emotions that we had cultivated on 
earth. I  learned that we were in  the 
lowest part o f  the F irst H eaven W orld  
where color predom inates all else. F or 
instance, our dwelling house w ould fo r  a 
time be a riot o f colors, white, blue, 
green, orange, red, purple, either one, 
or all o f  these and could suddenly change 
to a color entirely unknown to me. 
Sometimes the colors would commingle 
and merge into others. Then their 
beauty w ould  be indescribable, a riot o f 
w hirling brilliance. N ot on ly w ould the 
color o f  the house change but the land
scapes, mountains, hills, and sea would 
change quite frequently  and as one 
stopped to admire a com bination o f 
beauty, that too w ould suddenly change 
to something entirely different. As time 
passed ( I  speak o f  time relatively), I  
wondered frequently  just where the 
H o ly  Tem ple was situated ; and I 
yearned to again see the Great One and 
hear H is voice. I  asked M arian where 
the Tem ple was and when we could 
go there again and a yearning came to 
me to remain there always.

M arian laughed. “ Yes, m y dear, I  
have been expecting that you  w ould ask 
that question. No one lives in the Tem 
ple perm anently, but one can earn the 
right to live in a residence near there. 
Y ou  were allowed to go there with me 
as a privilege given b y  the Great One 
fo r  the purpose o f  raising your con
sciousness. I  could live near there now 
but I  would have to leave you  here 
which I  w ill not even consider.”

(To be continued) ■
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M A X  H E IN D E L ’ S 
M E S S A G E

T aken from  H is W ritin gs

Christian Mystic Initiation

B H E  doctrine o f  the Imm aculate 
Conception, as popu larly  un
derstood, is, that about tw o 

thousand years ago God, in  a m iracu
lous manner, fertilized  a certain M ary 
who was a virg in , and as a result she 
gave birth  to Jesus, an individual, who 
in  consequence was the Son o f G od in  a 
sense different from  all other men. 
There is also in  the popular m ind the 
idea that this incident is unique in  the 
history o f the world.

I t  is particu larly  the latter fa llacy  
w hich has served to d istort the beauti
fu l  spiritual truth  concerning the Im 
maculate Conception. I t  is not unique 
in  any sense. E very  Great Soul who 
has been horn into the w orld  to live a 
life  o f  sublime saintliness, such as re
quired for  the Christian M ystic In itia 
tion, has also fou n d  entrance through 
parents o f  immaculate v irg in ity  who 
were not besm irched b y  passion in  the 
perform ance o f the generative act. Men 
do not gather grapes o f  thorns. I t  is 
an axiom atic truth  that like begets like, 
and before anyone can becom e a Saviour 
he must him self be pure and sinless. 
Therefore he, being pure, cannot take 
b irth  from  one who is vile, he must he 
horn of virgin parents.

B u t the v irg in ity  to w hich we refer 
does not com prehend a m erely physical 
condition. There is no inherent virtue 
in  physical virg in ity , fo r  all possess it 
at the beginning o f  life  no matter how 
vile their disposition m ay be. The v ir 

gin ity  o f  the m other o f a Saviour is a 
quality o f the soul, which remains un
sullied, regardless o f the physical act 
o f fertilization.

W hen people perform  the first crea
tive act w ithout desire fo r  offspring, 
m erely fo r  the gratification o f  their ani
mal lusts and propensities, they lose 
the only (physica l) v irg in ity  they ever 
possessed; but when prospective parents 
unite in a spirit o f  prayer, o fferin g  up 
their bodies upon the altar o f sacrifice, 
in  order to provide an incom ing soul 
w ith  the physical body  needed at the 
present time to further spiritual de
velopm ent, the purity  o f  purpose pre
serves their v irg in ity  and draws a noble 
soul to their hearth and home. W hether 
a child is conceived in  sin or immacu
lately, depends upon its own inherent 
soul quality, fo r  that w ill unerringly 
draw it  to parents o f  a nature like unto 
its own. To become the son o f a virgin  
predicates a past career o f spirituality 
fo r  the one who is so born.

“ The m ystic b ir th ”  o f  a “ b u ild er”  
is a cosmic event o f great im portance, 
and it is therefore not surprising that 
it  is p ictured in  the skies from  year to 
year, showing b y  graphic symbolism in 
the great w orld, or m acrocosm, what 
w ill eventualy take place in  man, the 
little w orld, or microcosm. W e are all 
destined to experience the things that 
Jesus experienced including the im 
maculate conception which is a prereq
uisite to the life  o f saints and saviors
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in varying degrees. B y  understanding 
the great cosmic sym bol we shall more 
easily understand its application to the 
individual human being.

The Sun is “ the light o f the w o r ld ”  
in  a material sense. W hen  in  w inter 
time it reaches the extreme southern 
declination at the w inter solstice on 
Decem ber 23rd, the people in  the north
ern hemisphere, where all the present 
religions have had their birth, are 
p lunged in  the deepest darkness and 
bereft o f  the all-sustaining vita l power 
em anating from  the Sun, which is then 
partly  dead so fa r  as its influence upon 
men is concerned. It  is therefore nec
essary that a new light shine in the 
darkness, that a Sun o f Good be born, to 
save hum anity from  the cold  and famine 
which must inevitably result i f  the Sun 
were to remain in  the southern position 
which he occupies at the w inter solstice.

On the night between the 24th and 
25th o f December the Sun having com 
menced to slowly rise tow ard the earth ’s 
equator, the zodiacal sign V irgo , the 
immaculate celestial v irg in  is on the 
eastern horiozn in  all northern latitudes 
(in  the hours im m ediately preceding 
m idn ight). In  the science o f astrology 
it is the sign and degree on the eastern 
horizon at the time o f birth  which de
termines the form  o f body o f the crea
ture then born. Therefore, the Sun o f 
Good is said to have been born  o f V irgo, 
the sublime celestial V irgin , who re
mains as pure a fter giving birth  to her 
Sun Child as she was before, and by 
analogy the Son o f God w ho comes to 
save his fe llow  men must also be born 
o f an immaculate spiritual virgin.

From  what has been said it is evident 
that a great period  o f  preparation pre
cedes the entrance o f  a Christian M ys
tic into the present sphere o f human 
life, though he, in his physical conscious
ness, is usually entirely unaware o f the 
fa ct o f  the great adventure in  store fo r  
him. A n d  in  all probability his child
hood days and early youth will pass in

obscurity, while he lives an inner life  o f 
unusual depth, unconsciously preparing 
him self fo r  the Baptism  w hich is the 
first o f  the nine steps in  this m ethod o f 
attainment.

It  is notew orthy that nearly all re
ligious systems prescribed ablutions 
previous to the perform ance o f religious 
duties, and the worship perform ed in 
the ancient Atlantean M ystery Tem ple, 
the Tabernacle in  the W ilderness, was 
no exception, as we have seen from  the 
previous articles on “ A ncient and M od
ern Sym bols o f In itia tion .”  A fte r  hav
ing obtained justification by sacrifice 
on  the Brazen A ltar, the candidate was 
com pelled to wash in the Laver o f Con
secration, the M olten Sea, before he was 
allowed to enters upon the duties o f his 
m inistry in  the sanctuary p rop er ; and 
it is in con form ity  with this rule that 
we find the H ero o f the Gospels going to 
the river Jordan, where H e underwent 
the M ystic R ite o f B aptism ; and when 
H e rose, we learn that the Spirit de
scended upon Him. Therefore it is ob
vious that those who follow  the Chris
tian M ystic Path o f Initiation must also 
be sim ilarly baptized before they can 
receive the Spirit, which is to be their 
true guide through all the trials before 
them.

B ut what constitutes Baptism  is a 
question which has called forth  an argu
ment o f almost unbelievable intensity. 
Some contend that it  is a sprinkling 
with water, and others insist upon  the 
immersion o f  the whole body. Some say 
that it is su fficien t to take an infant 
into church, sprinkle it w ith water de
spite its protests, and presto, it becomes 
a C hristian ; an heir o f  heaven ; whereas 
should it unfortunately die before this 
sacred rite is perform ed it  m ust in 
evitably go to hell. Others take the 
m ore logical position that the desire of 
the individual fo r  admission into the 
church is the prim e factor necessary to 
make the rite effective, and therefore 

(Continued on 'page 479)
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A ROSICRUCIAN CATECHISM
• • •

Stragglers

Q. H as our life  wave, from  the time 
we were V irg in  Spirits, made constant 
and un iform  progress?

A . No, there were stragglers, o f  
course, as there are in any great body 
or com pany. In  school there are, every 
year, those who fa il to reach the stan- 
ard required fo r  prom otion into a higher 
grade. Sim ilarly, in every Period  o f 
E volution, there are those who fa ll be
hind beeaues they have not attained the 
standard necessary to pass onward to 
the next higher stage.

Q. W hen d id  such differences first 
occur ?

A . E ven as early as the first, or Sat
urn  Period , there were some who failed  
to im prove su fficiently  to take the next 
step forw ard.

Q. W ere these conscious at that 
tim e?

A . A t that stage the H igher Beings 
were w orking with the life , as it was 
itself unconscious, but that unconscious
ness did not prevent the retardation o f 
some o f  the V irg in  Spirits who were not 
so pliable, nor so readily adaptable as 
others.

Q. H ow  im portant is adaptability in 
the scheme o f  evolution?

A . In  that one w ord  “ A daptabil
i t y ,”  we have the great secret o f  ad
vancem ent or retardation. A ll p rog 
ress depends upon  whether an evolving 
being is flexible, adaptable, and pliable, 
so as to be able to accommodate itself to 
new conditions, or whether it is crys
tallized, set, and incapable o f  alteration.

Q. W hat is adaptability?
A . A daptability  is the quality which 

makes fo r  progress, whether an entity 
is at a high or a low  stage o f  evolution. 
Lack o f  it is the cause o f  the retardation

o f  the S p irit and retrogression o f the 
Form .

Q. Does this app ly  only to the early 
stages o f  our evolution?

A . This applies to the past, present, 
and future, the division o f the qualified 
and the unqualified, thus, being made 
with the exact and im personal justice 
o f  the Law  o f Consequence. There never 
was, or ever shall be any arbitrary dis
tinction made between the 11 sheep ’ ’ and 
the “ goats.”

Q. H ow  does this relate to the Chris
tian ’s term  “ salvation” ?

A . Progression with our present 
wave o f  evolution is what is meant when 
“ salvation”  is spoken o f in  the Chris
tian religion, and it  is something to 
be earnestly sought, fo r  though the 
“ eternal dam nation”  o f  those who are 
not “ saved”  does not mean destruction 
or endless torture, it is nevertheless a 
very serious matter.

Q. W hat would be their fate?
A . They would be held in a state o f 

inertia fo r  inconceivable m illiards o f 
years before a new evolution shall have 
progressed to such a stage that those 
who fa il here can have an opportunity 
to proceed.

Q. W h at is the greatest danger to
w ard this end?

A . The greatest apprehension o f oc
cult scientists is materialism, which i f  
carried too far, not on ly prevents prog
ress but w ill destroy all the seven ve
hicles o f  the V irg in  Spirit, leaving it 
naked. Such an one w ill then have to 
commence at the very  beginning o f  the 
new evolution. F o r  this reason, the 
present period  is to our hum anity, the 
most critical o f  all.
R eference: Cosmo, pages 223-4; 229-31.
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W E S T E R N  W IS D O M  B IB L E  S T U D Y
• • •

Premature Judgment?

Wherefore by their 
fruits ye shall know 
them.—Matt. 7:20.

Perhaps the first in
dication o f individual 
crucifixion in the life  
o f  the new ly conse
crated candidate is 
the unreasonable cen

sure o f  his close associates. These demand 
that the neophyte, contrary to the prin 
ciple underlying all Nature, he instantly 
perfect w ithout going through the p ro 
cess o f becom ing so. A s soon as a fe l
low  m ortal resolves to refashion his life  
so as to conform  to Cosmic Law  he must 
never again be sick, never lose his tem
per, never he selfish, afraid, discouraged, 
lacking in  wisdom. Unless his human 
frailties and his o ld  faults are trans
m uted prom ptly  into spiritual suprem 
acy he is pronounced a hypocrite or 
dupe on the conviction  that “ b y  their 
fru its ye shall know them .”

Surely this is unreasonable as no 
change in the universe is accom plished 
in that spontaneous way, neither in the 
macrocosm  or the microcosm. N ature ’s 
p olicy  is grow th and growth is a gradual 
process. N or does it ever begin in  the 
external, in  the fru it  that meets the eye. 
Construction and reconstruction always 
begin where the human vision cannot 
penetrate, deep w ithin at the root o f the 
structure. There the fierce, unrem itting 
struggle must go on long before im 
provem ent is apparent to the superficial 
onlooker. In  the unseen the new ly in
spired  gardener first does his slow but 
thorough w ork ; breaks up the set, un
yield ing soil o f  persistent h ab it; grap
ples w ith entrenched parasites that d ig  
in deeper when attacked. H is concern

is not with the fru it  already on the 
tree.

E ven the new aspirant him self usually 
believes that he can become instantly 
“ d ifferent,”  transform ed into a chosen 
vessel o f the Lord, perfect and without 
blemish. E xperience soon teaches him, 
however, what a d ifficu lt  task he has 
undertaken in attem pting to reform  his 
destiny b y  reform ing his natural in 
clinations. W ith  every effort to change 
the set tendencies o f  his pow erfu l desire 
body, the evils in his nature seem fired 
with diabolical determ ination to m ain
tain the suprem acy they have held for  
m any lives. W hat he believes he con
quered yesterday lifts  its head with in
tensified life  today. A  magnificent but 
prolonged battle. The constant v ig i
lance, however, and the seeming failures 
are very  trying, a mental, emotional, 
and physical strain on the mere human 
not accustomed to such conscientious 
con flict. A n d  so it is quite natural that 
in the stress o f this revolutionizing 
crisis the struggling aspirant might 
present a m ore tempestuous and less 
agreeable personality than before his 
conversion ; it is a period  o f transition 
in  which each tenacious fau lt exerts its 
utmost in defiance o f a new authority.

F or a long time on ly  the W arrior 
within knows how the battle fares, who 
is w inning, who is losing. A lthough to 
the superficial outsider the fru it  m ay 
show little i f  any im provem ent, the 
persevering soul is conscious o f an inch 
by  inch advantage being gained by  the 
spirit, and knows that in its season the 
perfect fru it  w ill appear, when the 
fau lty  remains o f last y e a r ’s crop w ill 
no longer cling to the rehabilitated tree.
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Astrology Department

Humanity on Trial
An Astrological Philosophical Fantasy

B y  C b e s c e n t a  M a y

/ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- --------------- --------------- —\
I love to view the moon when high she rides, Amidst the 

heavens, in borrowed lustre bright; And how she borrows from the 
sun-her light. O! these are wonders of the Almighty’s hand, Whose 
wisdom first the circling orbits planned.— T. Rodd. 

v.------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------  )

L L  sound in the universe was 
hushed as a new dawn rose 
upon a scene o f indescribable 

grandeur and tragedy. The Star-Angels 
o f the nine planets, beautiful to behold 
in  their m ajesty, had descended upon 
the planet o f suffering, the earth, and 
stood grouped together, conversing in 
low  voices, their faces expressing varied 
emotions. They did not seem to agree 
w ith one another; some were pleading, 
some undecided, one open ly  opposed to 
all and everything that was said. It 
was the day o f judgm ent o f  the earth- 
children, whom the Star-Angels had 
com m anded to appear before God, the 
Great A rch itect o f our solar system, to 
answer fo r  the misuse o f  the awakened 
powers which the Star-Angels had 
aroused in  them.

Shorn o f  their pride, the earth-chil
dren were massed together like cattle 
before the break o f a storm. F ear and 
guilt were w ritten on that sea o f u p 
turned faces, and shame fo r  deeds be
yon d  recall. I t  was on ly  yesterday that 
husbands and wives had hated each 
other, children revolted against the in 
parents, brothers and sisters had drifted

apart. Today, m isery and a common 
sense o f gu ilt had drawn them together 
and they stood united, looking to each 
other fo r  support. The king fe lt as 
humble as the beggar. Those who were 
judges o f man, in  turn feared ju d g 
m ent; the sinner tried  to recall a few  
good deeds to his cre d it ; the saint looked 
within and fou n d  some bad. N ot one 
was good nor so bad but that good and 
evil were foun d  in  each oth er ’s com 
pany. G ladly w ould the assembly have 
given all they possessed in material 
wealth to change conditions n ow ; but 
they all knew that the D ivine Judge 
could not be influenced. They knew 
that they must p ay  the penalty fo r  
breaking the laws o f nature, o f  man, 
and o f God, and fo r  the misuse o f the 
help o f the Star-Angels, which they had 
diverted to selfish purposes. Racial and 
religious hatreds were overshadowed 
by  the com ing battle fo r  existence. Poor 
hum anity, possessing G od ’s own power 
to create, yet know ing not that within 
themselves lay hidden the w ay to their 
own salvation.

The sky was bathed in  a glorious 
mass o f  scintillating colors as the sun
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rose high. The atmosphere became elec
trified, as a voice o f  m agnificent timbre 
set the ethers in  m otion— a voice o f such 
indescribable beauty that each human 
heart ached with longing to behold the 
Speaker— It was the V oice o f God.

Searchingly the earth-children looked 
above, but their eyes were blinded by 
the sun, G o d ’s on ly  visible symbol. 
These were the words H e spoke: “ I  am 
the Father o f you  all, accusers and ac
cused. M y love includes you  all, sinners 
and sinned against; so be not afraid, 
earth-children, justice and m ercy shall 
be granted you. Speak, Star-Angels. ”  

Mars rushed forw ard  with flam ing 
eyes, sharpness in  his v o ice : ‘ 1 D ynam ic 
energy, I  awakened in  the earth-childfen, 
and mine is the most 
abused o f all fo rce s ; 
fo r  they have used it, 
m ore fo r  sense grati
fication than construc
tive work. I f  they would 
on ly  control that price
less energy, untold  su f
fe rin g  and tragedy 
could  be avoided. G od ’s 
own power is given 
into the earth-children ’s 
hands, but, insensible 
to the fact that it is 
D ivine power, they have become drunk 
with it. They could  not or w ould not 
sense that it must be used in utmost 
purity . D uring youth m any believe 
that pow er to be inexhaustible, and 
waste it recklessly and indiscrim inately 
till they can qua lify  on ly as damaged 
goods. The most deadly o f diseases have 
become the most com mon among them, 
destroying flowers and thistles alike.

“ Others there are among them who 
sow their seed, but do not let it ripen 
into fru it. They want all o f  l i f e ’s pleas
ures and none o f  its responsibilties, 
thereby denying waiting E gos a chance 
to reincarnate. They waste the most 
pow erfu l force in  the universe— the force  
to create, to bring forth  from  themselves

other liv ing  beings, to give form  to 
those who wait fo r  entrance into earth ’s 
great school.

“ In  mansions o f creative thought they 
could live, but they choose to hide away 
in  the ruins o f dissipation. So long as 
the creative force  finds expression only 
through sense gratification, m an re
mains close to the anim al: when that 
force  is draw n upw ard, and has passed 
the “ danger m ark ,”  then man is close 
to God. The “ danger m ark ,”  where so 
m any meet defeat, is the tongue the 
malicious, gossiping, slandering, ever- 
criticizing tongue. I f  the creative en
ergy is conserved only to be lost again 
through destructive speech, then it can
not rise higher, and in  the brain  set the 

finer sense centers v i
brating. A n d  so the 
gates o f the spiritual 
w orld  remain closed to 
those who use it thus.

“ Gods in  the making 
they are, but creatures 
o f  destruction t h e y  
choose to be. The crea
tive energy can be used 
and abused ’ in many 
ways. I t  can lead to 
the heights or drag 
dow n to the depths. 

“ The leaders am ong men are those 
who are masters o f the desires o f thq 
flesh. They have harnessed their crea
tive energy, and direct it unselfishly 
into their chosen lifew ork. They are 
activated b y  the great desire to give' 
something worth-while to the w orld, to 
benefit mankind, and to be o f  service to 
hum anity at large. R oyal spenders 
they are, who forget or decline to serve 
self, and give their very  life  force in  the 
service o f hum anity. O nly to the strong, 
the pure, the unselfish in  m ind and 
heart is given the pow er to express the 
beauty o f spirit over matter.

“ But so long as these foolish  earth- 
children are slaves to their desires and 
passions, the w ay to freedom  w ill be

The Rosicrucian Belief in 
Astrology

How can a ball of mud 
and mineral up in the sky 
affect my destiny? asks the 
skeptic. It doesn’t, says the 
Rosicrucian; hut the indwell
ing Planetary Spirit of that 
ball, that planet, does have 
an effect upon you. The 
planetary arrangement at 
birth is a photograph of 
your character, and char
acter is destiny.

I __________:_______________ J
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blocked. It  is the pow er o f  thought 
that opens the door to freedom , and it is 
the pow er o f  m ind over matter that 
keeps it open, and that p ow er is gen
erated on ly when the creative force  is 
drawn upw ard to build  and nourish 
the brain. N othing worth-while is 
gained without a sacrifice o f some kind. 
The pleasures o f the spirit are only 
given in  exchange fo r  self-denial o f 
the flesh. The fleeting jo y  o f physical 
sensation cannot com pare w ith  spiritual 
exaltation. H ow ever, very  few  o f the 
earth-children at the present time are 
w illing to give up the pleasures o f the 
flesh, and so they benumb their higher 
senses with liquor, indulge in imm oral
ity, and under the fu ll sway o f  uncon
trolled  desires com mit various acts o f 
vice. Their bodies become diseased, 
their minds blurred, dissipation is w rit
ten on their faces, jealousy and hatred 
leave their u gly  lines, and finally they 
can no longer hide the outward expres
sion o f  the inw ard degradation. 0  God, 
I  wish to w ithdraw  m y pow er. I t  is too 
dangerous to trust it longer in unskilled 
hands,”  moaned the disappointed Mars.

M E R C U R Y , with wings sadly droop
ing, thoughtfully spoke: “ I  quickened 
their germ o f m ind, with its ability to 
reason, to analyze. It is m y work that 
has raised these earth-children above 
the animal, brought light into their dark
ened minds, to banish their fears and 
superstitions. I  held the torchlight o f 
freedom  out to them, that they m ight 
learn to reason from  cause to effect; 
that they need no longer be subjected to 
circumstances and environment, but 
m ight be enabled to m old their lives as 
they would.

“ I  taught them that the mind, con 
trolled and directed by a pow erfu l w ill, 
need recognize no obstacles, and that it 
is the w ill which gives to m ind its posi
tive qualities; that without will, the m ind 
is negative, wavering, open to all sorts 
o f  undesirable outside influences, sub
je c t  to inner restlessness, qualified only

to follow , but never to lead. I impressed 
upon them the fa ct  that on ly woe comes 
to the positive thinking man who takes 
advantage o f  his negative brother in 
order to further his own selfish interest; 
woe to him  who can reason from  cause 
to effect and yet deliberately does 
wrong, fo r  his m ind shall be his most 
severe accuser. Then when the earth- 
children began to com prehend the fact 
that brain is m ightier than brawn, they 
began to make their own law, the law 
that w ould benefit the most m entally fit. 
I  tried to impress on their minds that 
the thinking man o f his com m unity, 
state, or church, who prostitutes his 
intellect fo r  m aterial gain is m any times 
worse than the ignorant one who com 
mits crimes o f violence; that the word, 
spoken, can hide thoughts, but the act 
bears witness to the lie o f the first, the 
truth o f  the latter. A n d  so by  their acts 
they w ould be known.

“ I  desired they know that high and 
lo fty  thoughts cannot lead to low  and 
questionable action s; that a low  mind 
can be on ly  tem porarily hidden by  de
ceiving speech; and inevitably is ex
posed through a hasty act in  an un
guarded moment o f selfishness; that 
through the pow er o f mind they can 
avert wars, poverty, sickness, and the 
mental diseases that are the result o f 
negative states o f m ind and emotions. I 
wished them to know that so long as 
self-preservation is upperm ost in  their 
minds they can live on ly  in their imme
diate, lim ited earth sph ere ; but when 
they begin to l ift  their minds up above 
material things, they w ill receive a 
foretaste o f heaven life.

“ H owever, laziness pn the part o f 
these children has been the greatest 
hindrance to the developm ent o f  work.
I  quickened their germ  o f  m ind, and 
tried to make them exercise the brain 
that it m ight grow. I  tried to make 
them understand that through mental 
and spiritual growth, soul progress is 
m ade; that m ind and heart must bo
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forever linked in order to form  the p er
fect ba lance; that those intellectuals 
who break that link, who crush their 
higher emotions, lose their human touch 3 
that they exchange the love o f their 
fellow  men fo r  adm iration— a stone for  
bread; that intellect is o f inestimable 
va lue; but the danger is in  overem
phasis o f it— to worship it to the ex
clusion o f feeling, and to look upon emo
tions as human weaknesses o f which one 
should be ashamed. I  wished them to 
know that m ind and heart must co 
operate and intellect must not close its 
ear to the voice o f love, fo r  w ithout the 
inspiration o f love, intellect is a deadly 
force , cold, selfish, and cruel. Like a 
flower— gorgeous, but w ithout fra 
grance ; and all its beauty cannot make 
up fo r  its 'la ck  o f sweetness. I  wished 
them to know that m ind used wisely in 
unison with the heart w ould give the 
earth-children the pow er to hasten their 
evolution ; but its misuse w ould plunge 
them into a darkness deeper than that 
out o f which they came, fo r  now they 
were able to choose consciously between 
good  and evil. 0  God, I  w ould plunge 
them again into the darkness whence 
they came, but sister Yenus has been 
pleading fo r  them, and I  have learned 
to listen to her voice. I  w ill give the 
earth-children another opportun ity if  
they w ill listen to her also. ’ ’

The M oon in  all her m ystic charm, 
spoke forth  in  silvery v o ice : ‘ ‘ Im agina
tion  I  awoke in  the earth-children, but 
you  have heard, 0  Father o f  all, what 
m y brothers Mars and M ercury have 
said. I  am w orking hand in  hand with 
them. M y efforts fade into nothing
ness, like bursting soap bubbles, while 
the earth-children let the glorious re
flection  o f their im agination d rift 
through their minds, and then fa il to  
reproduce them in  concrete form . I f  
they w ould only realize the value o f m y 
work, and think not o f it as a p o e t ’s

fan cy , as an amusement for  idle hours.
I  let the servant see him self as m aster;
I  let the schoolboy see him self in the 
President’s chair; I  let the student 
dream o f the day when he him self w ill 
be the teacher; I let the struggling singer 
see his audience spellbound at his fe e t ; 
and I let the author set the w orld  on 
fire in his thoughts.

“ Alas, most o f the earth-children are 
dreamers, idle dreamers, satisfied with 
build ing castles in the air instead o f 
putting forth  the effort necessary to 
make their dreams realities. The wish 
to be great, alone w ill avail them noth
in g ; on ly will expressed in action will 
avail. W ithout m y pow er there would 
be no progress. The inventor and sci
entist do use it to make the w orld  a 
safer and more com fortable place in 
which to live, the artist and poet to make 
life  m ore beautiful and inspiring. 
Through m y pow er solar systems and 
the fou r  kingdom s o f  nature came into 
existence.

(T o  be continued)

Your Child’s Horoscope
This Is an Opportunity for 

a Reading
Each full year’s subscription to this 

magazine, either new or a renewal, en
titles the subscriber to a chance for a 
reading of a child’s horoscope in this 
department. Character and vocational 
delineations are made for applicants 
of any age up to 16. The names are 
drawn by lot each month, those not 
drawn losing their opportunity. Ap
plication for reading should be sent in 
when the subscription is made or 
renewed.

Data required are name, sex, birth
place, and year, month and date of 
birth, also hour and minute as nearly 
as possible. If Daylight Saving Time 
was in effect this should be stated.

We do not read horoscopes for 
money, and we give astrological read
ings only in this magazine. We teach, 
however, the reading of horoscopes in 
our Correspondence Courses, notice of 
which appears elsewhere in this issue.

^ —  -----------------------------------------— -----------------------------------------------------
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The Children of Libra, 1945
B irthdays: September 23 to October 24.

HIB R A N S  are generally ardent 
and enthusiastic in everything 
they do. Like the scales, sym 

bol o f Libra, these people are capable 
o f  delicate discernment, o f  w eighing in 
trinsic values against each other, or in 
relation o f definite standards. Again , 
like the scales, they are likely to swing 
from  one extreme to the other; being 
happy, optim istic, and contented at 
times, dejected and indifferent at others. 
A cqu irin g  persistence, serenity, equilib
rium , and refraining from  misusing 
their charm (o f  which they usually 
have m uch) fo r  selfish ends are perhaps 
necessary lessons. A  high degree o f 
social awareness and responsibility is 
often  apparent, and most o f their ac
tivities involve partnerships or groups. 
Yet, there is a certain amount o f  a loof
ness and reserve which they cannot bear 
to have violated. Librans are generally 
affable, cultivated, refined, persuasive 
people with strong artistic leanings. 
They have an innate love o f  beauty, 
peace, and harm ony, all o f  which seem 
essential to their health and happiness.

The Sun form s three conjunctions as 
it enters L ibra  this y e a r ; one with Nep
tune until October 10th, one with M er
cury  until October 13th, and one with 
Jupiter until October 14th. This un
usual grouping o f Sun and planets will 
p rofou nd ly  affect the character o f  the 
children born during that time. Marked 
social consciousness, personal attractive
ness, and creative ability m ay be ex
pected. Some w ill m anifest lo fty  ideas, 
deeply religious or m ystical traits, and 
life long devotion to humanitarian, ar
tistic, or intellectual pursuits. The 
Jupiter-N eptune con junction  is o f an 
inspirational nature; it is idealistic and 
humane, and m ay be expected to influ
ence all Librans born  this year in subtle, 
w idely differing ways by  means o f a 
deep understanding o f cosm ic prin 
ciples. Sun con junct M ercury gives 
mental v igor and decisiveness, but sug
gests the need o f detachment and flexi
bility.

A  square between Sun and Mars, ac
tive all the solor month, indicates a need 
o f  training in  caution, patience, kind
ness, justice, and tolerance. Calm, 
wisely directed desires and energies can
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spare these children from  making many 
errors. Sun square Saturn m ay bring 
some d ifficu lties  or lim itations into the 
lives o f Librans born after October 9th, 
or there m ay be circumstances requir
ing thrift, perseverance, industry,* and 
other • saturnine virtues. Skepticism, 
doubt, fear, and other negative mental 
states should not be perm itted to de
velop. Sun trine Uranus October 1st 
to 2 0 th w ill give considerable independ
ence, attractiveness, dramatic drive, and 
strength o f  character to those born  dur
ing this time.

M ercury is con junct Jupiter from  
September 23 to October 7th ; and, con
ju n ct N eptune September 26th to 
October 5th. These aspects w ill broaden 
and sensitize the m ind in m any respects, 
rendering it imaginative, ethical, hu
mane, and visionary. W hile the minds 
o f those born  September 29th to Octo
ber 1 2 th m ay be sharpened and quick
ened by  a square o f M ercury to Mars, 
this inharm onious aspect m ay leave 
much to be overcome in  the w ay o f ill- 
temper, irritability, hostility, or even 
rudeness. M ercury sextile Saturn 
September 23rd to October 27th will do 
much to insure success in  all undertak
ings, fo r  it  has a practical ambitious 
influence, g iving perseverance, depth, 
and seriousness. B u t a square between 
the same tw o planets m ay im pel those 
born from  October 7th to 16th to over
stress the same qualities resulting in 
harshness, w orry, narrowness, greed, 
et cetera. E arly  training in kindness, 
generosity, faith, and an optim istic, 
open-m inded attitude should prove help
fu l. Those born during October 2nd to 
12th have M ercury trine Uranus and 
m ay be unusually clever, progressive, 
and ingenuous in  m any ways.

Considerable fortitude, faithfulness, 
tact, and other social and m oral virtues 
m ay be apparent in  those born  during 
October 9th to 19th, due to a trine be
tween V enus and Saturn. Venus con
ju n ct N eptune October 18th to 24th

m ay greatly sensitize and refine the 
fee lin gs; while idealistic affections may 
bring m uch o f either inspiration and 
joy , or loneliness and discontent later 
on, depending upon the ind iv idu al’s 
spiritual development. Because o f a 
Venus to Uranus square, those born 
during October 2nd to 15th m ay need 
to become more cooperative, adaptable, 
and w ell-balanced; while curbing uncon
ventional, w ilfu l, erratic tendencies. 
V enus sextile Mars, September 29th to 
O ctober 16th means active and gener
ous affections, love o f  fu n  and adven
ture, and benefits in  fam ily , and busi
ness life  fo r  those born within that pe
riod.

Librans born  this year after October 
6 th have Mars con junct Saturn; a 
d ifficu lt  aspect tending to harsh, selfish, 
violent, or egoistic traits. A  need o f 
grow ing more kind, patient, forgiving, 
lenient, and altruistic is indicated. 
Otherwise, accidents or unhappiness 
m ay be attracted. Those born before 
October 3rd have Mars square Neptune 
and Jupiter, which could result in  grave 
emotional problems, cravings fo r  strange 
and intense sensations, contacts with 
sordid characters. Careful training in 
self-restraint, m oral cleanness, m odera
tion in  all things, and in  simple, rational 
living, could prevent much avoidable 
sorrow. Drugs, intoxicants, sensation
alism, mediumship, and objectionable 
associates are all fraught with danger 
and should be shunned.

A  trine o f  Jupiter and Uranus will 
benefit m entally and spiritually all 
L ibrans born  this year after October 
7th. Popularity, forcefulness, altru
ism, and determined, constructive ac
tivities m ay be expected.

P lu to sextiles Uranus, Jupiter, and 
N eptune all o f  the solar m onth; an in
fluence o f tremendous and varied possi
bilities; an indication o f  wide oppor
tunities in  a truly  w onderfu l era during 
adult l ife . '
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Reading for a Subscriber’s Child
T W IN S .

L U A N N  C.
B orn  September 24, 1944, 7 :30 A .M . 
L IN A L L E  C.
B orn  September 24, 1944, 7 :45 A .M . 
(W a r T im e).
Latitude 32 N. Longitude 82 W .

It  is always interesting to east charts 
fo r  twins. In  their chart we note, first 
o f  all, that the twins have the artistic, 
m usical sign L ibra  rising. W e w ould 
like to call attention to the fa ct  that with 
fifteen minutes difference in  birth time, 
Luann has Neptune in  the 1st house 
rather than in  the 1 2 th as it is in the 
chart o f  Linalle. Neptune going from  
the 1 2 th to  the 1 st house w ill change the 
inner feelings and emotions and w ill 
cause one to take the lead in doing 
things and also in  saying them.

M ost o f  the planets are above the 
horizon in these two charts, indicating 
that the twins are advanced, quick, 
clever, and versatile. F ou r planets—- 
Sun, Neptune, Mars, and Venus in  L ibra  
place both children, definitely, in the 
w orld  o f art, music, and artistic danc
ing. Mars and Venus sextile to the 
M oon in  Sagittarius indicate .that there 
w ill be travel connected with the per
form ance o f  their work. W e w ould like

to stress the point that Neptune and 
Mars are in  square aspect (a  so-called 
e v i l ‘on e ), to Saturn in  Cancer in  the 
1 0 th house, their path o f honor and 
glory. Therefore care should be taken 
in  the rearing o f  these girls to ensure 
their reaping the fu ll  benefit o f  their 
abilities. W ron g  habits o f living, think
ing, and acting can defeat the destiny 
o f these high E gos. Uranus is opposed 
to the M oon, the public, and their lives 
must be approved b y  the critical public.

Jup iter and M ercury are con junct in 
the sign V irgo  and the 12th house—  
this means w ork fo r  the unfortunate in 
the w orld , w hich indicates that the twins 
should carry  forw ard  two lines o f  work 
and service.

Jup iter and M ercury are square U ra
nus in  the sign Gemini, the concrete 
m ind, which indicates that education 
early in  life  is the best method to use in 
overcom ing a tendency to be rather in 
different to the value o f study and ap
plication. A  sextile (good ) from  Uranus 
in Gemini to P luto in  the sign Leo shows 
a w ell-developed heart, and these 
charm ing twins can and w ill always be 
reached through their hearts as well as 
their minds.

Saturn in  Cancer sextile to Jupiter 
and M ercury w ill insure them against 
financial losses and they w ill have 
enough o f this w or ld ’s goods— not only 
fo r  themselves but also enough to aid 
others. Sun and Neptune are parallel 
which shows the advanced stage o f both 
o f these girls as well as does the Nep- 
tune-Libra position. They w ill work, 
not on ly fo r  their gwn evolution, but fo r  
the good o f  others.

The charts are working charts— there 
w ill not be an idle moment in  their 
lives. The most im portant thing to 
watch, is, that they follow  through to 
com pletion any task that they begin. I f  

(Continued on page 478)
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V O C A T IO N A L  G U ID A N C E  A D V IC E
This Page is a free service for read

ers— whether subscribers or not. Advice is 
based on the horoscope; therefore please 
give us the following information: Sex,

E ducator. R eform er

IV A N  F .— B orn  December 10, 1919, 
6 :15 A .M . Lat. 40 N. Long. 77 W . Sun 
and M ercury, (m ind) in Sagittarius on 
the A scendant with Sun trine Neptune 
and Jupiter, and M ercury sextile to 
Mars, in  Libra, and Venus in Scorpio, 
trine to P luto in  Cancer, gives Ivan 
ability, knowledge, and power to do 
much good in the w orld and w ill bring 
him into prom inence working through 
his contact with people. E ducation and 
regeneration o f all is his field o f activity 
and this should be carried out from  the 
animal kingdom  up to the higher waves 
o f life. C ivic and cultural a ffairs will 
lead to the fulfillm ent o f Iv a n ’s evolu
tion. W ork ing with groups, P luto, fo r  
the betterm ent o f all w ill bring success 
and financial security.

C hem ist. X -ra y

LOIS M. R .— B orn December 11,1926, 
3 :45  A .M . Lat. 42 N. Long. 96 W . 
M ercury in the 1st house trine Uranus 
in the 5 th house and both planets in 
w atery signs gives Lois ability as a 
chemist or a dietitian as well as dexter
ity  in  the use o f X -rays. Jupiter in 
A quarius, ruled b y  Uranus and Sat
urn, again bring out ability along these 
lines. H aving planets in most o f the 
signs shows adaptability in working 
with others and adjusting herself to 
her work. V enus sextile Jupiter in 
A quarius, and Mars sextile the M oon in 
Pisces, w ill give Lois a great desire to 
w ork with those w ho cannot help them
selves and w ill urge her to take up bat
tles in their d e fen se ; she w ill therefore 
work well in hospitals and institutions 
fo r  the unfortunate. Sun in good as-

p l a c e  o f  b i r t h ;  y e a r ,  d a y  o f  m o n t h ,  a n d  
h o u r ;  f u l l  n a m e . No readings given except 
in this Magazine and ONLY FOR PER
SONS 16 to 45 YEARS OF AGE .— Editor.

pect to Jupiter and Neptune, one in the 
M idheaven and the other the nadir will 
aid her to be very successful in her 
chosen profession.

Teacher. W riter

FR A N C E S Y .— B orn  M ay 31, 1910, 
2 :00 A .M . Lat. 42 N. Long. 114 W . 
W ith  the fire o f Mars (M ars rules Aries, 
the Ascendant) and Venus sextile Pluto 
in  Gemini, and a Mars-Neptune con
junction , Frances should be able to 
write well and she also has the ability to 
teach. E ither occupation could be fo l
low ed in the home (C ancer) in such 
capacity as tutor fo r  those who need spe
cial training, or that o f an author. M er
cury  and Sun trine, (good ) Jupiter in 
the 6 th house, in the sign o f Libra gives 
Frances an artistic, quick m entality and 
she thinks in terms o f greatness which 
carried forw ard  w ill lead to real success.

A tten d an t. N urse

FLO REN CE II .— B orn A pril 15, 
1911, 7 :45 A .M . Lat. 43 N. Long. 79 W . 
A ll things that pertain to health and 
work that is done in seclusion is the field 
in which Florence can and w ill work. 
F ou r planets, Sun, Saturn, Venus, and 
M ercury, in .the 12th house (the house 
o f  institutions and hospitals) indicate 
this kind o f work. H aving Jupiter and 
M oon in Scorpio opposed to the planets 
in the 1 2 th house a w ord should be said 
about setting an example to others by 
liv ing a life  such as described o f 
Caeser’s w ife— above reproach. Mars in 
Aquarius trine (good ) to P luto in the 
1st house in Gemini w ill give Florence 
the ability to work with groups and to 
express her inner nature when doing so.
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Monthly News Interpreted
Television Promise

With only six commercial television sta
tions yet in operation—three in New York 
City, one each in Schenectady, Philadelphia 
and Chicago—the $400 to $500 cost of tele
vision receivers has worked no real hard
ship on the privileged U.S. public. But 
lest it should, Manhattan’s Yiewtone Co. 
last week said that it was ready with a set 
for “the average man.” Viewtone, which 
is now making electronic devices for mili
tary use, backed its claim by displaying a 
small table model, with a small (4%x6% 
in.) screen. Price: $100. Viewtone prom
ised to go into production of “hundreds of 
thousands of sets” as soon as WPB said 
the word.— Tim e, August 13, 1945.

M ost adults can remember the time 
when Television would have seemed u t
terly  fantastic. Y et today, even while 
its use is extrem ely restricted, many 
have witnessed demonstrations o f this 
invention, and doubtless in a few  more 
years “ television sets”  w ill be as com 
mon as the radio is today.

Perhaps this w ill bring a change in 
the attitude o f the “ man in the street”  
who frequently  considers him self highly 
■practical and ridicules the claims o f the 
occultist that there is a facu lty  known 
as Clairvoyance, and that this faculty  
m ay be cultivated in  time b y  all who are 
w illing to em ploy the proper methods. 
I f  through the use o f a man-made ma
chine one is enabled to behold events 
transpiring at a distance, surely it is 
not strange i f  man, through the m a
chinery o f  his own vehicles and the spir
itual powers o f his being, can accom 
plish the same, and far greater results.

B ut regardless o f whether the masses 
arrive at this conclusion or not, it seems 
obvious to the discerning that invention 
after invention is gradually liftin g  even 
the most materialistic toward the point 
in evolution where they must at last 
recognize the existence o f  the spiritual

w orlds and realities which the pioneers 
among their fellow  men have always ac
cepted, first intuitively and finally as 
facts revealed through firsthand knowl
edge.

Matriarchs W in Votes
In the recent first election in France in 

which women were permitted to vote, the 
small northern town of Echigey elected a 
complete matriarchal government. Ten 
women ran on a single ticket and somehow 
the ticket won. The men demanded a re
count.— San D iego  Union, August 12, 1945.

Students o f the Rosicrucian philos
ophy know that in  the A quarian Age, 
whose orb we are already touching, men 
and wom en are destined to work to 
gether in  harmonious eqality. W hile 
the above item hardly presents an ex
ample o f equality, it is an indication 
that wom en are awakening to their 
righ tfu l place in the world, even in a 
country where suffrage has been denied 
them until only a few  months ago.

O f course the war is undoubtedly re
sponsible in  the main fo r  this change of 
outlook, and even in  Am erica, where 
women are now quite accustomed to 
their right to vote, w ar conditions have 
had a decidedly em ancipating influence. 
W om en have, to a fa r  greater extent 
than in  W orld  W ar I, been drawn dur
ing the past few  years into what was 
previously regarded as a m an ’s w orld  al
most exclusively. U nfortunately, many 
have appeared to think that because 
they were doing a m a n ’s work, they 
must adopt manners usually (though 
often erroneously) considered mascu
line, with the result that they have pre
sented a picture neither masculine nor 
fem inine, but m erely crude and vulgar.

In  times o f rap id  change there is
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always m uch that is undesirable, but 
as we draw nearer the A quarian A ge, 
woman w ill learn that although she 
shares equally with man in  the w orld 
and its responsibilities, she is not tq 
sacrifice her fem ininity , but use it as a 
com plem ent to the masculine powers o f 
her brothers.

Atomic Power
A lot of unnecessary energy is being 

wasted arguing over the potential effects 
of atomic power upon the world's social 
and economic structure in the future. One 
commentator has proclaimed that atomic 
power will cut the world’s man power needs 
in half. Others see in it a disappearance 
of the need for coal, gas and other orthodox 
fuels as sources of power and heat.

It is well to bear in mind that every 
great invention or scientific discovery that 
has been made for mankind’s benefit, even 
though it may be diverted to destructive 
uses in wartime, has benefited the human 
race. Wherever it has upset an economic 
principle it has established one far better 
than the one it displaced.

So it probably will be with atomic power. 
First, it must be harnessed. Then it must 
be intelligently applied. If those two things 
are accomplished, none need worry about 
its future. If it scraps a way of life m 
the process, it will be so great an improve
ment that none of us will fear it. And if 
man has the intelligence to discover the 
secret of atomic power, then certainly he 
has the intelligence to use it to humanity s 
advantage.— San D iego  U nion, August 
1 5 ,  19 45 .

The above quotation is from  one o f 
the countless news items which have 
been flood ing newspapers and magazines 
all over the w orld  since the discovery 
o f  the “ atomic b om b ”  and the demon
stration o f its staggering pow er which, 
according to E m peror H irohito o f 
Japan, was the chief cause o f his coun
t r y ’s surrender to the Allies.

This startling discovery has been 
greeted with varied opinions and emo
tions. Some persons regard it as a d i
vine revelation to bring about the over
throw  o f our enem ies; others fear that 
the very  existence o f the w orld  is en
dangered thereby. In  some quarters it

is regarded as the harbinger o f revolu
tionary advances in  our w ay .o f l ife ; 
while there are those who are inclined 
to belittle the value o f  this discovery, 
perhaps in  fear o f losing the pow er and 
advantages they en joy  today i f  the ex
isting industrial and econom ic order 
were to be radically altered.

Science has fo r  some years recog
nized the possibility o f  unleashing the 
pow er o f the atom. B ut to the average 
man it was only a rom antic theory—  
something to be woven into the stories o f 
the more im aginative writers o f  fiction. 
N early every great discovery, however, 
was first a so-called im practical dream 
to material minds which can grasp only 
that which cannot possibly be denied.

The atom ic bomb, even though it has 
at present unlocked only in  a small de
gree the force w ithin the atom, serves 
to bring  to our attention the trem en
dous pow er in  which we “ live and move 
and have our be in g .”  F o r  all pow er is 
the P ow er o f God, as the Rosicrucian 
student is taught, and this pow er may 
be used either fo r  construction or de
struction, good or evil. I f  em ployed fo r  
good, the results are good ; i f  fo r  evil, 
the misuse o f pow er inevitably destroys 
that which the evil-doer seeks to accom 
plish.

Those who have accepted the R osicru
cian philosophy believe in the Invisible 
Government o f  the w orld  (the “ U pper 
Cabinet,”  as Abraham  Lincoln  called 
i t ) ,  and with that Invisible Government 
w orking behind the scenes, inconceiv
ably m ore influential than any govern
ment on the m aterial plane, is it n ot 
reasonable to assume that the method 
o f  releasing atomic pow er w ould not 
have been perm itted to fa ll into m an ’s 
hands i f  there were not also the strong 
probability  o f his using it r igh tly? 
W hile the Great Ones never encroach 
upon our free w ill, we know that there 
have always been secrets man has not 
been allowed to “ d iscover”  until he has 
proved him self w orthy.
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R E A D E R S '  Q U E S T I O N S

• • •

The Nature of Color in the 
Desire W o rld

Question:

Can you  give me an idea o f the na
ture o f  the color which is seen in the 
Desire W orld , as com pared with phys
ical color?

Answer:

The colors seen in  the Desire W orld  
are not at all the same colors which 
we see here in the physical world, fo r  
physical color is caused by  the reflec
tion o f the sun ’s rays. It is not really 
a property  o f the object with which it 
is associated except in the sense that 
the ob ject consists o f a substance which 
reflects the light in such a w ay as to 
produce a specific color.

In  the Desire W orld , however, light 
is a property of matter itself. One might 
almost say that from  the view point o f 
that w orld the desire stuff IS  L IG H T , 
or, conversely; that light IS  desire stuff.’ 
E veryth ing there consists o f  light, in a 
sense, unlike material objects which 
have no color to the physical vision 
when there is no light fo r  them to re
flect.

A nother difference between physical 
and Desire W orld  color is that the latter 
has a living quality which is absent in 
its physical counterpart. Physical colors, 
even in the form  o f  light, are inert com 
pared with the light and color o f the 
Desire W orld  which seem actually in 
stinct with a kind o f life. This is why 
the colors o f  that world im pinge upon

the consciousness with a healing power, 
according to their nature— red, v iv ify - 

’ yellow , mental, e lectrical; green 
(depending on its hue) soothing and at 
the same time intellectual, partly  be
cause it relaxes the physical tension 
which interferes with pure intellection ; 
violet, the protective princip le o f spir
itual love; and so on.

These colors as seen in the Desire 
W orld  with spiritual vision are super
latively bright, and the darkest o f the 
colors there are brighter than the 
brightest sunlight here.

To the spiritual sight, this desire stuff 
interpenetrates all o f  the etheric region 
and every physical fo rm ; and the 
dark almost black —  chemical ether 
seems almost inseparable from  the low 
est grade o f desire stuff. They are so 
dense that they seem nearly gaseous, and 
they are frequently visible even to the 
uncultivated sight o f those in whom 
the higher faculties are just beginning 
to stir.

W hen we say that desire stuff is light 
we have the key to the meaning o f auric 
color, fo r  the aura, which is a radiation 
o f the desire stu ff, consists o f this light- 
substance. The colors drawn from  the 
lower regions o f the Desire W orld  are 
more gaseous or cloudy in appearance—  
the Ravenhead o f the alchemist which 
through the alchemical form ula is trans
muted into the fiery and glistening 
beauty o f  the higher regions o f the D e
sire W orld .

The light-substance o f the Desire 
W orld  is actually emotion, life, made 
visible, in terms o f liv ing color.
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C o n sc io u sn e ss  A fter  D e a t h  

Question:

H ow  do you  know the E go is con
scious after death?

Answ er:
In  the Rosicrucian philosophy we are 

taught to bring the light o f reason to 
bear upon all the problems o f life , but 
at the same time, like the m aterial sci
entist, we recognize the value o f labora
tory  techniques and the perfection of 
instruments by  which experim entation 
m ay be carried on to substantiate the 
findings o f reason. A  theory alone, how
ever brilliant, is not enough. W e seek 
to substantiate the theory, a fter which 
we m ay call it an hypothesis and use it 
as a basis o f further experim entation 
and exploration ; finally, a fter the hy
pothesis has been adequately substan
tiated, we m ay, on the accumulated evi
dence, safely call it a Law o f Nature.

In  the same way, in occult science we 
must use our reason to come to a de
cision in m any matters with which we 
have had no personal experience to 
guide us. The Rosicrucian philosophy 
is called a philosophy because it appeals 
to no other authority than the reason o f 
the student, who is asked to consider 
what is taught with an open m ind, w ill
ing to accept tentatively what seems 
reasonable. H e is told that i f  he ap
proaches the subject with an open mind, 
accepting tentatively as true whatever 
seems reasonable, he w ill be given a 
form ula by which to perfect certain in 
struments (facu lties lying dorm ant in 
his own E go ) by means o f which to sub
stantiate the occult theory and prove to 
his own satisfaction that the basic p rin 
ciples taught in the Rosicrucian philos
ophy are workable and true.

Thus in the matter o f the conscious
ness o f life  a fter death, it is to be ob
served that history affords innumerable

examples o f supersensible phenomena 
which can be accounted for only on the 
theory o f intelligences acting somehow 
apart from  a physical, visible body. The 
Society fo r  Psychical Research has done 
a great deal towards bringing positive 
evidence before the public that there is 
really a continuation o f consciousness 
after we pass out o f the body. It  is 
true that much fraud  has also been un
covered, yet at the same time we must 
recognize that there has been an over
whelm ing mass o f evidence brought fo r 
w ard under conditions where deception 
was utterly impossible. This is espe
cially the case where the evidence was 
brought forw ard  by  people who were not 
professional mediums, nor even profess
ing spiritualists, and had more to lose 
than to gain by com ing forw ard.

H owever, it is not necessary to rely 
on spirits from  the other side o f the veil 
o f  death to com municate to us the facts 
o f existence there. E ach  o f us has latent 
within him self or herself a sixth sense 
which, when cultivated, enables us to 
penetrate consciously into the super
physical fields o f life  and to see and 
know those who have passed out o f our 
own material sphere. W e m ay then 
prove to our own satisfaction, i f  we 
weigh our evidence carefu lly, that the 
consciousness which we have here in the 
physical w orld  is augmented, i f  any
thing, b y  “ the sh u fflin g -o ff o f  the 
m ortal co il.”

O f course it. requires labor and 
thought to awaken that spiritual faculty , 
ju st as it requires labor and intelligence 
to cultivate any other technique. F or 
fundam entally fit is a matter o f thought
fu l and unw earying application, accord
ing to the best occu ltly  scientific prin 
ciple, to develop this inhorn facu lty  to 
the point where it is o f  use in solving 
the problem  o f the continuation o f con
sciousness— or, fo r  that matter, any 
other problem  which confronts us in our 
daily living.
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NUTRITION AND HEALTH
m Ü Ü Ü

• •

The Spirit Willing, the Flesh Must!
B y  L il l ia n  K . Car q u e , S c .D .

Educational Director, Sky door Products Co., Los Angeles, 6, Calif.

• ° ne ,mt‘ans _very effectual for the preservation of health is a 
quiet and cheerful mind, not afflicted with violent passions nor 
distracted with immoderate cares. y

—John Ray.

E T H IC A L  men and women must 
learn to feel and appreciate 
virtuous a ffection  and the 

purity  o f spiritual love ; to reverence 
and worship the Spark o f D ivin ity  in 
each other. It  is fo lly  to desecrate pure 
and noble love to the level o f mere sen
sual indulgence, thus defiling instead 
o f ennobling a sacred relationship.

The V irgin  S p irit yearns fo r  that in
dividual com pletion which culminates 
in  exalted godlike perfection. The male- 
fem ale state o f being is in  epitome the 
united state o f  consciousness, namely, 
the positive and negative elements work
ing together, as one in the same form  
o f  being. The male and fem ale powers 
o f the Spirit act as one in  divine con
sciousness ; and the image or likeness in 
which this consciousness functions was 
conceived in perfection , pn d  is eternally 
held as such in D ivine M ind. H ence 
each sex must seek, find, and build  its 
polar opposites within itself, thus fusing 
or m elting into one entity both potencies 
o f consciousness.

Excessive sense gratification is one 
great cause o f m arital alienations, fo r  
the demands o f  the Spirit transcends 
the requirements o f  the b o d y ’s appe

tites and emotions. M ankind w ill yet 
find its highest, most exquisite happi
ness in spiritual affection. Spiritual 
love overcomes passion and vice versa. 
Love rarely  lu sts ; lust seldom loves, fo r  
undefiled love supplants lust. The 
carnal phase is neutralized in the pres
ence o f that o f  the Platonic. Pure un
tarnished love is always Platonic at 
first, expending itself in  intellectual and 
spiritual communion.

That which inflam es one kind o f appe
tite is likely to arouse and to sustain 
another. F or  the field in which we meet 
an artificial hunger fo r  lust finds a 
spurious outlet also in  a m orbid appe
tite fo r  drink and fo r  excessive indul
gence in  flesh foods. Occult facts sup
port the contention that when the flesh 
o f  animals is assimilated by  man as food, 
it imparts to him, physiologically, some 
o f  the characteristics o f  the animal from  
which it came. O ccult science also 
teaches and confirm s the statement that 
the coarsening effect on man is greatest 
when the flesh o f the larger animals is 
partaken of, and diminishes in  the in
tensity o f its influence when birds, next 
fish, and other cold-blooded animals, 
and least o f all, when fru its and vege
tables are consumed.
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That meat, spices, condim ents, alco
holic liquors o f all kinds, fish, tobacco, 
coffee, and tea are aphrodisiacal, i.e., 
sexually irritating has been observed 
by  philosophers, physicians, and re
ligious devotees since ancient times. In  
striking contrast, it has been signifi
cantly demonstrated that a diet from  
which those aphrodisiacal substances 
were excluded tended to reduce sensual 
indulgence and to preserve continence. 
Not on ly  meat, but all foods rich  in 
protein, including beans and eggs were 
excluded from  the diet o f the Orphists, 
Pythagoreans, and Manichaens.

Recent scientific * researches have 
shown that those foods which introduce 
m uch uric acid into the b lood were a 
source o f  erotic stim ulation, due to the 
irritating influence o f  u ric acid  upon 
the genital m ucous membranes. U ric 
acid  is a normal end-product o f protein 
metabolism. This is especially true o f 
flesh foods, fo r  besides form ing u ric acid  
by  decom position o f their protein, uric 
acid  is an intrinsic part o f  their com 
position.

Pork, game, sausage, goose, and k in 
dred animal foods should be abstained 
from  by  those likely to be tormented 
w ith  low  suggestions and erotic yearn
ings. Certain sea foods contain even 
m ore uric acid than does meat. Oysters, 
crabs, and other shellfish are o f  this 
order, and should be avoided by  all 
those who have d ifficu lty  in  controlling 
amorous desires and in  disciplining 
thoughts.

Salt, pepper, and spices, by  theii] 
irritating effect on the mucous mem
branes, should be avoided b y  those de
siring to lead a spiritual life . Races 
which use much spices have been found 
to be filled  with low  desires. Indeed all 
fa tty  and salted meats, o ily, greasy# 
food , especially when fried , as well as 
rich  and highly seasoned dishes, con
tain gross, indigestible matter which 
arouses an unnatural heat— an ind ig
nant effort to expel the unwelcome, un

usable intruders. This irritability, by
the law  o f sym pathy, spreads from  the 
alim entary canal to other parts o f the 
body often arousing undesirable emo
tions.

C offee is perhaps the one beverage 
above all others that, taken into the 
human system, gives rise to ungovern
able salacity. W ine itself does not spur 
desire half so irresistibly as does coffee; 
Let us see what D r. Tissot writes in 
his treatise on the Diseases Produced 
b y  Onanism ; “ I t  is well ascertained 
that children who indulge in the use o f 
spirits, wine, strong coffee, and tea, or 
a fu ll flesh diet, especially i f  highly 
seasoned, always exhibit precocious p ro
pensity to sexual gratification.”

This opinion is collaborated b y  D r. 
M iller in  his Treatise on the Causes of 
Exhausted Vitality, in which he states 
that feeding children upon pork, 
gravies, eggs, and pastry made o f lard, 
salted meats with m ustard and pepper, 
rich  pies and cakes, spices, cloves, and 
other excitants: refined  sugar, candies, 
vinegar, pickles, tea, and coffee  or any
thing o f that description at night tends 
to fire the blood, to derange the fu n c
tions o f  the system, to excite the nerves, 
and to bring on precocious, adult de
velopment.

I t  is therefore self-evident that alka
line vegetarian foods, notably fruits, 
vegetables, bananas, potatoes, and milk 
are best to reduce inflam m ation and 
irritation o f mucous membranes related 
to low  desires. Such vegetables as cab
bage, turnips, beets, melons, and car
rots, as well as sorrell, sour fru its, let
tuce, chicory, endive and other salad 
foods are reported to have special v ir
tues in the subjugation o f the passions, 
declares Dr. Nepheys in his Transmis
sion of Life. Low  in proteins and high 
in  alkalinity, potatoes m ay replace meat 
and bread advantageously in helping to 
subdue those extrem ely delicate nerves 
which govern the reproductive func- 

(Continued on page 478)
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HEALING **

Founded on the Admonition of the Christ to Heal the Sick.

H ealth Through Spiritual 
U nfoldment

W hen we understand the higher phi
losophies, when we live the life  that is 
taught by them, our body  becomes ex
trem ely sensitive and must be given 
more care than form erly. Those who 
are interested along the lines o f spir
itual development are particu larly high- 
strung. Therefore, as we progress it 
becomes necessary to take more and 
more care o f this instrument. But we 
also learn the laws of its nature and 
how to conform to them. I f  we apply 
our knowledge it is possible fo r  us to 
have a sensitive instrum ent and keep it 
in  com parative health.

There are cases, however, when a sick
ness is necessary to bring about certain 
changes in the body which are the pre
cursors of a higher step in  spiritual un
foldm ent, and under such conditions, of 
course, sickness is a blessing and not a 
curse. In general, however, it m ay be 
said that the study o f the higher phi
losophy will always tend to better on e ’s 
health, because “ knowledge is powder”  
and the more we know the better we are 
are able to cope with all conditions, 
provided, of course, we bring our knowl
edge into practice and live the life—  
that we are not m erely hearers o f the 
w ord, but doers also, fo r  no teaching is 
o f benefit to us unless it is carried into

our lives and lived  from  day to day.—  
Occult Principles of Health and Heal
ing, b y  M ax H eindel.

A  V isible H elper is just as im portant 
as an Invisible H elper, and our friends 
and patients m ay be Visible H elpers if  
they will jo in  with us in sending out 
healing pow er to those in  need. Our 
healing service is held every evening in 
Temple pictured above at 6 :30. There 
is also a healing service in the Pro- 
Ecclesia, on the dates given below, when 
the Moon is in a cardinal sign. A t  6 :30 
(b y  your own clock) or as near that 
time as possible, relax, close your eyes, 
and make a mental picture o f the pure 
white rose in the center o f the Rosieru- 
cian Em blem  on the west wall o f  our 
Ecelesia, and concentrate on Divine 
Love and Healing.

September .... 1—  8— 15— 22— 28
October ............. 5— 12— 19— 25
November ......  1—  9— 16— 22— 28

•
PATIENTS’ LETTERS

Canada, June 27, 1945. 
The Rosicrucian Fellowship,
Oceanside, California.
Dear Friends of the Healing Department:

I find myself entirely recovered and re
lieved from previous psychic disturbances. 
I would like to express my sincere gratitude
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to the Healing Department for its helpful 
and encouraging letters and to the Invisible 
Helpers for their aid and prayers.

At this time I do not seem to be aware 
of a trace of subconscious fear and I feel 
my mental attitude has during these past 
months of my connection with the “ Heal
ing Department” become much more op
timiste and positive.

. Yours with loving thanks, 
— P.M.

California, July 7, 1945. 
The Rosicrucian Fellowship,
Oceanside, California.
Dear Friends:

The Monday after I wrote you on Friday 
I found I could do machine sewing without 
those thick glasses which I had to use to 
see at all.

But the most surprising thing was that I 
was fast at it again.

—M.L.M.

England, May 23, 1945. 
The Rosicrucian Fellowship,
Oceanside, California.
My very dear Helpers:

My son is progressing very favorably 
and thanks to your suggestions I am paying 
extra attention to timing his meals of which 
he is very fond. He is always ready for his 
bottle and has a good appetite.

How glad I am that I studied astrology 
for I can now cast his horoscope and so 
guide him in his upbringing. He is a very 
high strung child and I have to be careful 
about him getting overexcited as he is very 
advanced for his age.

—Mrs. M.C.J.

Do You Want to Regain Your 
Health?

HEALING THE SICK is one of the de
partments in which the Rosicrucians spe
cialize through their system of healing by 
the ministrations of the Invisible Helpers. 
The Helpers work on the etheric body of 
the patient, principally at night while he 
is out o f the body in sleep. We shall be 
very glad to give anyone who is sick the 
benefit of the assistance which we can 
render along this line. The patient estab
lishes connection with the Invisible Help
ers by writing a weekly letter to Head
quarters. He is also given supplementary 
advice on diet, exercise, etc. This depart
ment is supported by free-will offerings. 
If you are sick, and if you are interested, 
address,

THE ROSICRUCIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Oceanside, California, U.S.A.

•------------------------------------------------------------ m

R O S IC R U C IA N  B O O K S
On th e  P h ilosoph y

The Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception . . $2.00 
Paper Bound 4 for $2.00; single copies .75

The Rosicrucian Mysteries ................ 1.50
The Web of Destiny .........................  1.50
Mysteries of the Great Operas..........  1.50
Ancient and Modern Initiation ...........1.50
Gleanings of a Mystic .......................  1.50
Letters to Students ................................2.00
Teachings of an Initiate .................... 1.50
Rosicrucian Philosophy in Questions

and Answers ...................................  2.00
Occult Principles of Health and Healing 1.50 
Freemasonry and Catholicism ..........  1.00
In the Land of the Living D ea d ----- 1.00
The Rosicrucian Christianity Lectures 2.00

On A stro lo g y
Message of the Stars .........................  2.50
Astro-Diagnosis ...................................  2.50
Simplified Scientific Astrology ........  1.50
Astrology and the Ductless Glands . .  .25
Tables of Houses (3), e a ch ..................... 50

The three cloth-bound in one vol. . . .  1.50 
Simplified Scientific Ephemerides

From 1857—each y e a r .........................25
Ephemerides, bound (20 years) ........  5.00
Astrological Charts, small 5; large ..  .25
Horoscope Data Sheets, 1 doz...................15

(8% xll in., printed both sides)

Booklets
Mystical Interpretation of Christmas . .25
Mystical Interpretation of Easter . . .  .25
Mystery of the Ductless Glands..............25
Nature Spirits and Nature Forces . .  .25
How Shall We Know C h rist?................. 15
Rosicrucian Child Train ing..................... 25
Christ or Buddha? ...................................20
Evolution ....................................................10
Earthbound ................................................ 10
Salads and Vegetarian M en u s..............25

Above Prices Include Postage

Catalog of Publications sent on request.
Write for list of our books published in 

foreign languages.
Discount to Dealers

The Rosicrucian Fellowship
Oceanside, California, U.S.A.
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C hildren ’s

D epartm ent
asSM u .

Cornelia's Trip Throush the Rainbow

By  Everett Austin Goodell and Hasmick Vee

ELL-well-well! ”  1 ‘ What did 
you say, daddy?”

“ Why, I didn’t say any
thing, Cornelia!”  Mr. King paused be
low the green springtime beauty of 
Fairly Falls. “ Wait a moment, ’Nelia, 
I have to get my breath! Goodness, 1 
had no idea I was getting so fa t !”  (This 
last to himself.)

“ All right, I ’ll wait,”  Cornelia 
called back. She waited patiently on 
the bridge she had reached as she raced 
on ahead.

“ Well-well-well!”  Like cascades of 
fairy laughter, the voice came again, 
this time from the racing rapids of the 
Pearl River which forked its leaping 
waters around the singing fir-clad 
Merry Isles.

“ Well-well-well,
Bell-bell-bell! ’ ’

This time Cornelia was sure she heard 
those words, for they were clearer and 
nearer. She stopped aud listened. “ Who 
are you?”  she asked, peering at the 
splashing water.

“ I ’m Cheerie,”  answered a small 
voice. ‘ ‘ Look— ho-ho—here I come ! ’ ’ 
And there on a large rock in the midst 
of the waterfall stood an elfin creature 
waving his little hand at Cornelia. On 
his face was a smile that seemed to 
stretch from ear to ear.

“ I see you now, Cheerie!’ ’ said Cor
nelia, smiling back at the little being.

“ Will you tell me about yourself? 1 
have never seen one like you before.”  
For he seemed to be quite at home in the 
water.

“ People don’t believe we exist,”  ex
plained Cheerie, ‘ ‘ except for a few, such 
as you. Therefore, we keep ourselves 
invisible most of the time. However, 
there are countless numbers of us wher
ever rivers, streams, and pools of water 
are found.”

‘ 1 What do you do there ’? ’ ’ asked Cor
nel ia, admiring the little fellow’s blue 
and silver suit.

“ Oh, we have a special kind of 
work,”  replied Cheerie as he sat cross- 
legged on the rock. “ We keep busy all 
through the year, looking after the water 
element to see that it stays clean and 
happy. Sometimes a pool becomes so 
clogged by leaves and mud, we find it 
very hard to carry on our work. But 
we do our best no matter how long it 
takes.”  He looked down at the spar
kling water. “ It is much more to my 
liking here.”

“ Yes, it is very nice,”  agreed Cor
nelia. “ I ’m so glad my mamma and 
daddy brought me here. I love the big 
trees with the pretty green needles that 
smell so good.”  She paused and took a 
deep breath. “ But how does the music 
get up in the tree tops, Cheerie?”

“ That is made by the wind-players 
called the sylphs,”  replied the friendly
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creature. “ They never come down to 
earth any more than they can help. The 
sylphs like to play with the salamanders 
who are the fire-beings. We are rain
bow revel’s, akin to undine, or water 
coolers. We often play games with the 
fairies and earth spirits. But the air 
sylphs and the fire salamanders are too 
wild and flighty for us.”

“ Oh, is that what they are!”  ex
claimed Cornelia. “ I thought I saw 
them in the campfire last night. Some 
time I would like to visit them, too. ’ ’

“ Well-well-well, perhaps you will,”  
remarked Cheerie, “ but we find the 
water element more to oUr liking be
cause it is most suitable to our pur
poses.”  With that, he stood up and 
added some words which sounded like 
“ come-come, chorus, come-come. ”

All at once a group of other little 
beings like Cheerie could be seen, danc
ing gracefully on tiptoe upon the bub
bling water. It was indeed the prettiest 
sight imaginable as this miniature ballet 
performed. When they had finished, 
Cornelia clapped her hands and said,
‘ ‘ Thank you, thank you, it was lovely! ’ ’

Cheerie and the others bowed. ‘ ‘ This 
is the Merry Isles’ dance chorus,”  said 
Cheerie. “ I ’m their leader— I tell 
them when to become visible and when 
to disappear.”  He turned, motioned 
three times to the chorus with his right 

• hand, and the next moment only Cheerie 
could be seen, smiling broadly at Cor
nelia. Then he turned again, peeked 
over his shoulder, waved his hand, and 
when Cornelia blinked her eyes, he had 
disappeared.

“ Goodness, ’Nelia, but you have me 
beaten!”  called Mr. King as he came 
puffing up the trail. “ Next time I ’ll 
get your mother to go hiking with us 
and see if she can keep up with you.”  
He stopped beside Cornelia and watched 
the scrambling waters. “ Quite fascinat
ing at that,”  he muttered to himself. '

“ Well, let’s go, child! There’s what

they call a ‘ Vapor Trail’ about halfway 
up the Palls. Might as well see what 
i t ’s like, eh, Cornelia?”  He pinched 
her left cheek gently and smiled. ‘ ‘ Hav
ing fu n ?”

‘ ‘ Oh, yes, daddy! I was playing with 
the water people— one of them is named 
Cheerie. He says he is a rainbow revel, 
related to the undines, and he has a wide 
mouth when he laughs, like this— see, 
daddy ? ’ ’ Cornelia grinned, spun around 
on tiptoe and waved to her father from 
a few feet up the trail.

Mr. King laughed heartily. “ You 
look like a little ‘ Cheerie’ yourself, 
’Nelia! Wait for me, and hold on to 
that railing. I t ’s getting misty and wet 
underfoot.”  At this point the air was 
quite moist from the ever rising clouds 
of white vapor or mist floating up over 
the trail. Mr. King breathed deeply of 
the delightful evergreen fragrance. “ It 
is good,”  he said simply.

Being some distance ahead, Cornelia’s 
quick eye soon caught sight of a rainbow 
farther up the trail. Though the path 
was becoming quite steep, she hurried to 
get closer to the beautiful sight. Mr. 
King continued -on at a much slower 
pace, but he could still see his daughter’s 
flying feet. “ Be careful, Cornelia, don’t 
run so fast,”  he called.

“ All right, daddy,”  she called back. 
“ There’s a surprise up here and I ’m 
almost there.”

Indeed, several inches ahead now, 
gleamed the lovely rainbow. Cornelia 
reached out her hands toward it eagerly.

“ Why, I can touch i t ! ”  she exclaimed. 
A  few more steps, and the cool cloud of 
shimmering color enveloped her. “ Oh, 
I ’m in the rainbow— I ’m all covered 
with rainbow!”  she repeated, over and 
over, filled with joy at the marvel of it.

With light steps she tripped back 
and forth, flinging out her arms to watch 
the play of colors on them.

“ In and out, in and out,”  she said as 
she moved this way and that.

(To be concluded)
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MT. ECCLESIA NEWS
T. ECCLESIA is coming out 
in gala attire. We have just 
enjoyed a two day’s rain— 

very unusual for this time of the year— 
and the vegetation everywhere is be
ginning to get green again. The trees 
and shrubbery have lost their coat of 
summer dust and appear to be taking 
on new life. However, the nature spirits 
who are the principal agents in bringing 
rain, just cannot please every one. This 
we learned when we mentioned the fine 
rain to a farmer, who immediately came 
back with the remark that this was 
no time for rainy weather, as it was 
not expected at this season of the year 
and the farmers were not prepared for 
it.

Our usual evening classes in the phi
losophy and astrology have been sus
pended for a few weeks during vacation 
time. These classes are conducted by 
our workers here at Mt. Ecclesia and 
we felt that the teachers needed a rest 
in order to be better .prepared to take 
up the work in the fall, when we 
hope that many of our students in the 
world will be able to visit us again since 
peace has been restored to the world.

The President’s request that a day of 
prayer be devoted to thanksgiving for 
Peace, was observed at Mt. Ecclesia by 
a short talk in the morning in the Pro- 
Ecclesia followed by meditation on 
“ Peace on earth, good will to man.”  
We rejoice that the war is over, but we 
certainly are going to miss the dear 
young people connected with the service 
who have been with us from time to 
time, all of whom we wish God speed on 
their return journey to their various 
homes. We are hoping that many of 
them will come back to us again under 
happier conditions.

One of the our workers, Miss Doris

Chappell, loved and respected by all 
who knew her, recently passed on into 
the Great Beyond to join in the work 
of the Invisible Helpers on the Other 
Side. We shall greatly miss Doris here, 
but we know that our loss will be a 
gain to those who were waiting to wel
come her there.

Mrs. Geraldine Davis, one of the in
structors in the Temple and College of 
Astrology in Los Angeles, spent a week 
end at Mt. Ecclesia, and while here 
gave a most interesting lecture on com
ing events as indicated by the aspects 
of the full moon on September 21st, 
that also being approximately at the 
time of the Fall Equinox. The audi
ence was exceedingly appreciative and 
hope that Mrs. Davis will find time in 
her busy life to visit us again in the 
not too distant future, and that she 
will be kind enough also to favor us 
with another of her instructive talks.

Several of our workers at Mt. Eccle
sia took advantage of the suspension 
of gas rationing and spent the last 
week end either in one of the several 
surrounding cities or nearby resorts. 
Many of the wartime restrictions have 
not been felt by us so very much, as we 
have had such an abundance of fresh 
vegetables grown in our own garden and 
much fruit. Our apricot trees hung so 
full of fruit that it was necessary to 
prop up many of the branches to keep 
them from breaking off from the trees, 
and manjr of our lemons were as large 
as good sized oranges; and our young 
orange grove certainly did itself proud. 
We feel that God has been most kind to 
us here, and in return we are earnestly 
trying to get the message of our School 
out to the world where so many are 
much in need of the consolation and 
definite information which Ave have to 
offer.
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Center and Study Group Activities
Of The Rosicrucian Fellowship

Gleanings from Our V arious Centers 
r a r p i  ROM a new Study Group re- 

cently formed in New Zealand 
we have the following hit of 

news: ‘ ‘ Our group has from the begin
ning taken a keen interest in astrology 
and the writer has tried to bring for
ward the spiritual side of the science as 
much as possible. Both in the philos
ophy and astrology classes, talks and 
discussions from the students are en
couraged as much as possible.”  Good 
idea. Nothing creates interest in a sub
ject more than self-expression.

Kansas City, Missouri. The secre
tary of this Center states in the monthly 
report: ‘ ‘ The spiritual attitude of those 
who attend is excellent, We continue 
to hold the Probationer’s Healing Ser
vice on Sunday evenings.”  Never has 
there been a time when so many people 
seem to be in such dire need of healing 
as at present. We are glad to know that 
this Center is faithful to this work.

Prom Miami, F lorida : ‘ ‘ For the past 
month we have been studying the les
sons on Etheric Sight. Everybody is 
very much interested in them and en
joys them much. Attendance is very 
regular.”  Etheric sight is one of the 
developments of the New Age which we 
are soon to enter. Much success to you 
in this advanced work.

The Sydney , A ustralia Study Group 
secretary writes: ‘ ‘ Our Study Group is 
small hut all are keenly interested and

we are looking forward to larger num
bers when the present hostilities cease.”  
That is the spirit. The greatest of all 
Teachers said: “ Ask and it shall be 
given unto you, seek and ye shall find.”

A  New Study Group

At the home of one of our Los An
geles, California probationers, Mrs. 
Juanita Emerick, 248 S. New Hamp
shire street, a new study group will be 
formed, October 5th, 1945, at 7 :30 P.M. 
One of the members starting this group 
writes that all earnest Students of 
the Rosicrucian philosophy are in
vited to attend the meetings. For fur
ther information, phone Federal 2776 in 
the evening.

We take great pleasure in knowing 
how well our Centers are progressing 
in all parts of the world, despite wars, 
strikes, rationing, and the many other 
retarding problems of today. For ex
ample, we have near home the Rosicru
cian Fellowship Center at 511 North 
Eastern Avenue, Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, a bright, enthusiastic group de
voted to the dissemination of the Rosi
crucian teachings. This group is to he, 
congratulated on maintaining a high 
standard of endeavor in war or peace, 
faithfully holding the devotional as well 
as the Solstitial and Equinox ser
vices regularly. The leader of the Cen
ter is the genial Sr. Alberto de Bussy, 
who is always delighted to welcome 
visitors to his busy Center.
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Y ou A re  In v ited  to  A tten d

SERVICES AND CLASSES 

Of These

STUDY GROUPS AND CHARTERED 

CENTERS
Ann Arbor, Mich.— Telephone No. 21507 
Calgary, Alta., Can.—108 14th Ave W. 
Calgary, Alta., Can.— 1536 15th Ave. W. 
Chicago, III.—Room 719, Ashland Bldg., 155 

N. Clark St.
Cleveland, Ohio.—Carnegie Hall, 1220 

Huron Road, Boom 916.
Denver, Colo.—4515 Irving St.—P.O. Box 3. 
Detroit, Michigan—SOW Audubon.
Grass Valley, Calif.— Off Byrens’ Drive.
Indianapolis, Ind.—38 N. Pennsylvania St 

Room 411.
Kansas City, Mo.—2734 Prospect.
Long Beach, Calif.—361 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif— 248 South New Hamp

shire St.
Los Angeles, Calif.—2404 W. 7th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.—511 N. Eastern Ave. 

(Spanish Group)
Kansas City, Mo.—4021 Troost Avenue 

Phone Wabash 8192.
Miami, Fla.—41 N. W. 2nd St.
Minneapolis, Minn.—1605 West Lake St 
Montreal, Que., Canada.—9650 Blvd. La- 
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READING FOR CHILD 
( Continued from page 464) 

they start things and do not finish them 
it will bring confusion into their lives, 
and they will not accomplish the real 
wbrk for which they came to birth. The 
Dragon’s Head and Tail are in Cancer 
and Capricorn respectively, showing 
that these girls are here at this time to 
walk a path of honor and glory, which 
is especially true when the Dragon’s 
Head is in the 10th house. These chil
dren should always eat the right kind 
of food for they have sensitive bodies 
and food will play an imoprtant part in 
bringing them to strong, vital maturity.

SPIRIT WILLING, FLESH MUST!
( Continued from page 471) 

tions:— a fact which has already been 
observed by several gynecologists.

Dr. John Harvey Kellogg named 
among the low desire stimulating foods 
those which tend to produce constipa
tion through intestinal putrefaction, 
chief among which he indicates rich 
protein foods of animal origin, fish, eggs, 
and old cheese, which putrefy most 
rapidly. As a dietetic corrective, he 
recommends a laxative vegetable diet, 
abounding in roughage and low in pro
teins.

Procreation is a mere expediency 
through which Nature, for its mani
festation of life, obtains renewed oppor
tunities to bring progressing lives into 
new forms, bodies, or coats of flesh that 
are harmonious to their expanding 
states of consciousness or growing com
prehensions. Hence sex life must be 
held at its true dignity and purpose. Its 
proper use is to perpetuate the species 
in all forms of life needing physical 
bodies. Passions, moods, propensities, 
in any and all of their degrees of power, 
can and must therefore be subject to 
purity of purpose and self-control. The 
Spirit Willing, the Flesh Must! The 
last farthing of emotional excess must
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be paid before the task of godlike ascen
sion is finished— the last appetites of 
the flesh must have lost their power be
fore the beast of prey can be tamed and 
subsequently converted into the God- 
man of universal love, service, and con
structive usefulness to all that lives.

CHRISTIAN MYSTIC INITIATION
( Continued from, page 455)

wait until adult age before the per
formance of the ceremony, which re
quires an immersion of the whole body 
in water. But whether the rite is per
formed in infancy or in later life, it 
seems strange that momentary im
mersion or sprinkling with water should 
have the power to save the soul; and 
when we examine the subsequent life of 
those who have thus been baptized, even 
in adult age and with the their full con
sent and desire, we find little or no im
provement in the great majority. There
fore it seems evident that this cannot 
be the proper rite, because the Spirit 
has not descended upon them. Con
sequently we must look for another ex
planation of what constitutes the true 
Mystic Rite of Baptism.

L ife ’s W a y
Pour things a man must learn to do, 
If he would make his calling true;
To think without confusion, clearly, 
To love his fellow men sincerely,
To act from honest motives purely, 
To trust in God and Heaven securely.

— Van Dyke.
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AND HEALING

By Max Heindel

OCCULT SCIENCE TEACHES THAT MAN IS A COMPLEX 
BEING WHO POSSESSES:

1. A  DENSE BODY 3. A  DESIRE BODY
used to fetch and carry emotional nature.

2. A VITAL BODY 4. A MIND, the link between
specializing energy of the the threefold Spirit and the
sun threefold body

THE EGO is the threefold Spirit which uses these vehicles 
to gather experience in the school of life
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W orking of the Spirit W ith All Its Vehicles-

The real nature of death Vropcr care of deceased
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STUPENDOUS FACTS of the 
WORLD-MYSTERY here set 
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for humanity opened his spir
itual sight and through Initiation 
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Realms.
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9

OUR EARTH
Past —  Present —• Future, with 

Mystic Light on its Inner 
Constitution
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Illustrative Diagrams and Charts 
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Students and Friends!
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people with the New Age Teachings. Esoteric teachings are, in these 
tense days, manna for the hungry soul. Help us to introduce them to 
others.
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world conflict— write us, telling how much these Teachings mean to 
them in this crisis, how they explain the cause of wars, and give them 
courage and vision to help rebuild the Future on the solid foundation 
of World Brotherhood.

W ILL YOU COOPERATE by sending us names and addresses of 
friends who might like a FREE SAMPLE COPY of the Rosicrucian 
Magazine? Your name will not be used.
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All other countries, $2.25.
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